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ABSTRACT
How do music therapists cope with the stressors involved with their work? Are
music therapists using music for self-care? Although music therapists certainly facilitate
and engage in music experiences with their clients, and although music therapists
routinely tout the benefits of participation in music experiences, little data exists
regarding music therapists’ use of music for themselves. Existing research on
occupational health has shown that workers with high levels of work engagement, that is
vigor, dedication, and absorption, have more positive personal experiences both in and

outside of the workplace; however, little is known about work engagement among music
therapists. At the same time, many music therapists have written about the importance of
music in their own lives, but little is known about how the population of music therapists
as a whole utilizes music outside of work settings. This researcher used a survey-based
study to investigate music therapists’ levels of work engagement as well as their personal
relationships with music, describing both music therapists’ level of work engagement and
personal uses of music as well as examining the relationship between these two

phenomena. Data analysis indicated that music therapists who participate in music
experiences more often have higher levels of work engagement, with some variation
depending on type of experience, setting, and purpose.
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Philosophical Orientations

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background and Problem Statement
How do music therapists cope with the stressors involved with their work? Are
music therapists using music for self-care? Although music therapists certainly facilitate
and engage in music experiences with their clients, and although music therapists
routinely tout the benefits of participation in music experiences, little data exists
regarding music therapists’ use of music for themselves.
Researchers in the area of occupational health have devoted much attention to the
causes and consequences of burnout and its positive counterpart, work engagement.
Burnout, encompassing the negative effects of one’s experience of workplace stress,
involves emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and a decrease in personal
accomplishment (Maslach & Leiter, 2008), with potential consequences of health
concerns (Cherniss, 1995; Leiter & Maslach, 2005; Maslach, 2001), workplace turnover
and career drift (Allen, 1992; Cherniss, 1995), and poor work performance and client
interactions (Cherniss, 1995; Skovholt, 2001). Work engagement, by contrast, involves

one’s positive experiences with work, including one’s vigor, dedication, and absorption
in work (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). Numerous researchers have explored ways to
prevent and treat burnout (Cherniss, 1995; De Vente, Kamphuis, Emmelkamp, & Blonk,
2008; Maslach & Leiter, 2008; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003; Skovholt, 2001; Vinje &

Mittelmark, 2007), including those who have explored uses of music to help
professionals cope with workplace stressors (Bittman, Bruhn, Stevens, Westengard, &
Umbach, 2003; Cheek, Bradley, Parr, &Lan, 2003; Hilliard, 2006; Loewy, 2002; Racette,

2004). Only a few researchers, however, have explored occupational health among music
therapists (Clements-Cortés, 2006; Fowler, 2006; Oppenheim, 1987; RichardsonDelgado, 2006), and none have examined work engagement.
At the same time, few studies exist regarding music therapists’ personal use of
music. The literature does include several music therapists’ personal reflections regarding
the importance of musical experiences (Bird, Merrill, Mohan, Summers, & Woodward,
1999; Bosco, 1997; Camilleri, 2001; Hesser, 2001; Loewy, 2002; Scheiby, 1999;

Summer, 2006), which offers knowledge about individual music therapists’ use of music
that is detailed if highly personalized and anecdotal. Qualitative data from empirical
studies have also suggested that music therapists are using music for self-care, with
researchers recording participants’ comments about their self-care methods, some of
which involve music (Brown, 2008; Clements-Cortés, 2006; Fowler, 2006; RichardsonDelgado, 2006). This research is by no means exhaustive, however, and it has not
attempted to provide conclusions that may be generalized to the larger population of

music therapists. The question remains as to how often and in what ways music therapists
are experiencing music.
Significance of the Study
Because music therapists on a daily basis are helping others to experience music
in ways that contribute to their well-being, it is regrettable that little is known about how
music therapists are using music to help themselves or how personal music experiences
can contribute to positive experiences at work. This researcher assumed that music
therapists experience some level of workplace stress and that music therapists have
access to musical experiences outside of the music therapy work environment. Although

music therapists may choose to engage in a variety of self-care methods to recover from
work efforts, it is presumable that music therapists would benefit from a better

understanding of how to care for themselves with the medium of their professional work.
The knowledge gained from this study can also help educators, supervisors, employers,
and professional organizations understand how to help music therapists use music for
self-care. Ultimately, when music therapists are able to care for themselves effectively,
this will help them be more effective as professionals in their interactions with clients,
families, employers, and colleagues.
Purpose Statement and Research Questions
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between music
therapists’ personal use of music and their levels of work engagement. The researcher
attempted to answer the following questions:
1.

How do music therapists use music outside of work settings?

2.

What is the level of work engagement among music therapists?
What is the relationship between music therapists’ personal use of music and
their levels of work engagement?

Definitions
For the purposes of this study, personal use of music is defined as any musical
experience in which a music therapist engages outside of the music therapy work
environment. Work engagement in this study is defined according to Schaufeli and
Bakker (2003) as:
A positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor,
dedication, and absorption. Rather than a momentary and specific state,

engagement refers to a more persistent and pervasive affective-cognitive state that

is not focused on any particular object, event, individual, or behavior. Vigor is
characterized by high levels of energy and mental resilience while working, the
willingness to invest effort in one’s work, and persistence even in the face of
difficulties. Dedication refers to being strongly involved in one's work and
experiencing a sense of significance, enthusiasm, inspiration, pride, and challenge.

Absorption, is characterized by being fully concentrated and happily engrossed in
one’s work, whereby time passes quickly and one has difficulties with detaching
oneself from work. (p. 4-5)
Nature of the Study
Survey data were collected from a sample of board-certified music therapists
currently working at least half-time, showing the music experiences these participants
pursue outside of work settings as well as their levels of work engagement as measured
by the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). Demographic

information was also gathered to ensure a representative sample.
Assumptions and Limitations
In conducting a self-report, survey-based study, one of the researcher’s
assumptions is that participants answer truthfully based on their emotional experiences in
the workplace and their music experiences outside of the workplace. The researcher also
assumed that music therapists have access to a variety of music experiences outside of the
work environment, although this researcher did not assume that music therapists have
equal access to all types of experiences. The researcher also assumed that some aspects of
music therapists’ personal relationships with music can be measured in quantitative

terms, but this study is limited in that many aspects of one’s relationship with music will
not be measurable by the survey instruments used.
This study is also limited by its definition of personal use of music. Music cocreated with clients or prepared for music therapy sessions is excluded from this
definition, even though this music may be nurturing to the therapist and contribute to
work engagement. This researcher also does not attempt to measure music therapists’ use
of non-music-related coping skills or any contraindications to engaging in musical
experiences outside of work, such as hearing problems or repetitive stress injuries. These
variables may have a measurable impact on music therapists’ work engagement that will
not be revealed by this study. Finally, this researcher does not attempt to describe a
cause-and-effect relationship between personal music use and work engagement; rather,
this researcher will examine the correlations between these two variables. This does not
take alternate theories of causation into effect, and thus any results must be viewed with
that in mind.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Burnout and Engagement
Burnout and engagement may be viewed as two facets of the same phenomenon
of the worker-workplace relationship. Both have been extensively researched in an effort
to understand why some workers stay longer and work more effectively in their jobs
while others’ attitudes, performance, and even health declines until they leave their work
(Bakker, 2009; Bakker, Schaufeli, Leiter, & Taris, 2008).
Definition and measurement of burnout
Burnout, as conceived by researchers, encompasses the negative effects of an
individual’s internal experience of his or her work-related stress that can, at minimum,

compromise work performance and, at worst, severely impair personal health. A common
conception of burnout involves three factors: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and reduction of personal accomplishment (Maslach & Leiter, 2008). Emotional
exhaustion reflects the effect of stress on the individual’s internal experience. This
exhaustion can eventually lead the worker to distance him or herself from work.
Depersonalization, or cynicism, is a measure of this attempt by the worker to distance
him or herself from the job. A decrease in personal accomplishment reflects the worker’s
sense of reduced efficacy in the workplace.
The three scales of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
accomplishment are measured by the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), which is the
measure most commonly used in burnout research (Maslach & Leiter, 2008). Originally
designed for use with workers in human services and health care, this test has been

modified for educators as well as for workers in settings that are less client-oriented. This
test has been found to be valid for healthy populations as well as clinical populations, and
can be used to screen employees for the purpose of intervening to prevent worsening
burnout (Schaufeli, Bakker, Hoogduin, Schaap, & Kladler, 2001).

Definition and measurement of engagement
The three measures of burnout exist on a continuum, with engagement being the
positive opposite of burnout (Maslach & Leiter, 2008).

Engagement, then, can be viewed

as deep involvement in personally gratifying work along with a high sense of selfefficacy. This concept of engagement then assumes that low scores of emotional
exhaustion and depersonalization and high scores for personal accomplishment on the
Maslach Burnout Inventory imply work engagement. More recent writings investigating
engagement, however, argue that the two concepts of burnout and engagement cannot be
perfectly negatively correlated and that a separate conception of and tool for measuring
work engagement is warranted (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003).
Schaufeli and Bakker (2003) developed the primary tool used for measuring work
engagement, the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES), which measures the three
scales of vigor, dedication and absorption. Workers with vigor have high energy levels,

willingness to put significant effort into their work, and persistence even in the face of
difficulties. Workers high on the dedication scale identify strongly with their work and
feel enthusiastic, proud, challenged and inspired by their work. Workers with high
absorption scores are engrossed with their work so that time passes quickly and they have
difficulties leaving work at the end of the day. Vigor and dedication are matched to the
burnout scales of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization respectively. The third

burnout scale, personal accomplishment, was replaced by absorption in this model based

on previous research that showed the personal accomplishment scale to be the least
strongly linked to burnout overall. According to Schaufeli and Bakker (2003), studies
comparing the MBI and the UWES have found that all three aspects of burnout are
negatively correlated with all three aspects of work engagement. Studies have also
distinguished work engagement from workaholism, in which people work excessively

because of an irresistible inner drive to do so rather than the high levels of vigor,
dedication and absorption characteristic of engagement (Schaufeli, Taris, & Bakker,
2006). A more recent examination by Schaufeli, Bakker, and Salanova (2006) confirmed
the validity of the three-factor structure and of the composite score for overall
engagement, as well as the validity of a shortened, 9-item version of the original 17-item
test.

While much research and clinical work has focused on the causes, treatment, and
prevention of burnout, more recently, attention has been paid to what contributes to
engagement and how to increase this in workers’ experience. Rather than approaching
workers with an attitude of preventing or treating the negative condition of burnout, the
focus on engagement encourages learning how to continue strengthening workers so that

they are more engaged in their work. This deeper engagement, of course, implies lower
risk of burnout.
Potential results of burnout and engagement
When workplace stress leads to burnout among employees, this can negatively
affect both the individual employees and their larger organizations. On the individual
level, workplace stress can negatively affect personal well-being. By definition, workers

who are burnt out experience emotional exhaustion, detachment from others, and a sense
of reduced self-efficacy (Maslach & Leiter, 2008). This can include feelings of being
constantly overwhelmed and exhausted, having lost enthusiasm for one’s job, and losing
confidence in one’s self-worth (Leiter & Maslach, 2005). Burnt-out workers may also
experience difficulties in their personal and professional relationships (Leiter & Maslach,

2005).
If a person is not able to change jobs or recover from burnout in the current
workplace, negative health consequences can result. Physical symptoms associated with
high stress levels are often assumed to have a connection to burnout as well, since
burnout is conceived as a particular syndrome of work-related stress (Maslach, 2001).
Workers experiencing burnout are more likely to get sick or become depressed (Leiter &
Maslach, 2005) and have a higher likelihood of experiencing insomnia (Armon, Shirom,
Shapira, & Melamed, 2008).

Burnout also affects the larger organizations to which a worker belongs. Increased
illness due to workplace stress can lead to increased absenteeism, negatively affecting the
worker’s employer (Maslach & Leiter, 2008). Ultimately, this unhappiness in the
workplace can lead to the desire to change jobs or professions, in what may be called
career drift (Allen, 1992; Cherniss, 1995). Employers must then face the costs of
employee turnover while professional associations may lose members of the profession
and the larger society may lose people in certain high-stress occupations, including the

helping professions (Allen, 1992; Bittman, Bruhn, Stevens, Westengard, & Umbach,

2003).

In contrast, work engagement has the potential results of positive attitudes
towards the organization, such as: increased job satisfaction and organizational
commitment; low turnover; positive organizational behavior, such as personal initiative

and increased motivation for learning; and better job performance (Bakker & Bal, in
press; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). Job engagement may also be related to positive health
outcomes, such as lower levels of depression and fewer psychosomatic complaints
(Schaufeli, Bakker & Van Rhenen, 2009). As one can see, these positive results parallel
the possible negative consequences of burnout and are something for which to aim, both

for the individual worker and for the organization he or she Serves.
Burnout and engagement in the helping professions
Burnout and engagement among helping professionals warrant special
consideration due the nature of professional-client relationships in these fields.
Occupations including teaching, counseling, psychotherapy, law, nursing, and creative
arts therapies, including music therapy, have all been categorized as helping professions,
in which professionals interact with clients to help them bring about some sort of positive
outcome (Cherniss, 1995; Skovholt, 2001). This kind of work has inherent rewards, in

that it can contribute to a practitioner’s sense of meaning and identity as one who helps
other succeed (Skovholt, 2001). For example, Cherniss (1995) found the most highly

engaged workers in her observations were Catholic sisters in a home for adults with
mental retardation, which led her to hypothesize that the sense of meaning that these
workers had for their job led them to be deeply engaged in their work. Certainly,
practitioners come to the helping professions out of a desire to help others and the joy

that this provides, and engaged practitioners will still experience these joys as they

continue to help others, despite difficulties that may otherwise lead to burnout.
This kind of work can also be difficult, however. Although the experience of
workplace stress and burnout is not exclusive to helping professionals (Demerouti,
Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001), certain factors inherent in the helping
professions may be considered. Skovholt (2001) describes some of these potential
hazards. Professionals may encounter clients with “unsolvable problems” (p. 77), low
ability or motivation to change, few resources, motivational conflicts, or who project
negative feelings onto the practitioner. Helping professionals may also experience stress
related to: constant immersion in strong emotions while needing to be empathic,
incompetence to treat particular clients, an inability to say no to a work overload, lack of
closure in professional relationships, difficulty gauging success and failure of their work,
and the strain of having to do all of this work in a confidential manner. Helping
professionals must manage regulation control and oversight from others, legal and ethical
fears, and their own boredom. They may also endure cynical or negative colleagues and
managers, vicarious or secondary emotional trauma from being with clients, or even
physical attacks from clients.
Certainly these particular occupational risks could lead to burnout and the
emotional and physical consequences described above. Because of the unique nature of
these professions, however, other negative outcomes may also result. On the
intrapersonal level, burnt-out helping professionals may feel a loss of the sense of

meaning of their profession, making the other difficulties of the job harder to bear
(Cherniss, 1995; Skovholt, 2001). Dissatisfaction with their clients or the results of their

work may lead helping professionals to shift their focus to the self and away from the
clients (Cherniss, 1995). This then leads to other relational problems within the
workplace. The depersonalization aspect of burnout means that the worker seeks to widen
the emotional distance between himself and the client, perhaps resisting connecting to the
client in the first place (Skovholt, 2001) or blaming clients for their shortcomings and
generally liking them less (Cherniss, 1995). The professional may also lower
expectations for the client and the self in an effort for self-protection, leading to less
effective work overall (Cherniss, 1995; Skovholt, 2001). As with other workers, burnout

may eventually lead to helping professionals leaving their chosen field, at a loss for the
profession and for the clients that may have been served (Allen, 1992).
Causes and risk factors for burnout
The particular stressors encountered by helping professionals may be viewed in
light of Lee and Ashforth’s (1996) meta-analysis examining how job demands and
resources relate to burnout. These authors found that job demands, such as workload,

physical comfort, and stressful events correlated with increased emotional exhaustion,
while job resources, such as supervisor and co-worker support, correlated with decreased
emotional exhaustion.
These results align with the more recently developed job demands-resource (JDR) model (Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001). In this model, job

demands are those physical, social, or organizational factors of a job that require
sustained physical or mental effort and may therefore exact a physiological or
psychological cost, such as fatigue or emotional exhaustion. These may include the
workplace stressors of helping professionals as described above. Job resources, on the

other hand, are those physical, psychological, social, or organizational factors that may
assist in achieving work goals, reduce job demands, or stimulate personal growth and
development. Job resources may be external, or relating to the organizational or social
level, or internal, on the personal or individual level. Both areas are examined below.
Organizational factors related to burnout: Job demands and job resources
Job demands include factors such as physical workload, time pressure, recipient
contact, and a difficult physical environment. Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, and

Schaufeli, (2001) tested the JD-R model with 374 individuals working in different
occupations. They found that high job demands predicted exhaustion while low job
resources predicted disengagement, or depersonalization. This model appears to be
sustainable over time; one longitudinal study showed that burnout increased as job
demands increased while job resources decreased (Schaufeli, Bakker, & Van Rhenen,

2009). The data examined in Lee and Ashforth’s (1996) meta-analysis of the correlates of
burnout also support this model.
Many researchers have attempted to define particular job demands and how they

relate to burnout. For example, the stress that helping professionals experienced may be
described as role stress. Peird, Gonzalez-Roma, Tordera, and Mafias (2001) examined
three types of role stress among health care professionals: role conflict, which is the
perception of having conflicting demands from one or more role senders, such as
supervisors and clients; role ambiguity, which is the lack of understanding about what is
expected of the worker; and role overload, with either too much or too intense of a

workload. They found that all three types of role stress had a significant positive
correlation with the emotional exhaustion component of burnout, and both role conflict

and role overload had a significant positive correlation with depersonalization. These
authors also found that these role stress variables influenced the level of burnout over
time, demonstrating a causal relationship.
The interviews with helping professionals conducted by Cherniss (1995) also
provide qualitative evidence of workers’ subjective impressions of their job demands.
The helping professionals described difficulties in their relationship with their employers,
including lack of autonomy, lack of support from colleagues and administration, and too
much time required for non-professional duties, such as a school psychologist attending
meetings more often than conducting therapy with students and families. Participants in
these studies also complained about difficult clients and not having support in working
with them.

Many of those who left their jobs or the helping professions cited these

organizational reasons as part of why they left.
Researchers have also pointed to the unique emotional demands of the helping
professions that may contribute to burnout. Zapf, Seifert, Schmutte, Mertini, and Holz

(2001) examined the stress associated with emotion work, which they defined as work in
which one is required to display particular emotions, whether they are felt or not. In
counseling, for example, this may involve projecting calmness when feeling anxious or

excitement when feeling tired. These authors defined and measured five aspects to
emotion work: being required to display positive emotions, being required to display and
handle negative emotions, being required to have sensitivity to the client’s emotion,
determining when and how to interact with a client, and experiencing dissonance between
felt and displayed emotions. They found that emotion had a unique contribution to the
prediction of burnout. They also found that the combination of organizational and social

stressors with emotional dissonance in the workplace led to increased levels of emotional

exhaustion and depersonalization.
Mann and Cowburn (2005) also examined the relations of emotional labor and
stress among mental health nurses. They found that emotional labor was positively
correlated with higher stress levels, that more intense and varied emotional interactions
were reported as more stressful, and that surface acting, in which the individual feigns the
required emotion rather than trying to feel it, was also connected to higher stress levels.
Perhaps the stress associated with emotional labor in the helping professions provides a
partial explanation for burnout.
Compassion fatigue has also been posited as an explanation for burnout among
helping professionals (Hoffman, Palladino, & Barnett, 2007). Sometimes called
secondary traumatic stress or secondary stress disorder, compassion fatigue may be
described as the stress resulting from helping or wanting to help someone who has
experienced trauma or suffering. Indicators of psychological distress such as difficult
emotions, sleep difficulties, headaches and other physiological symptoms, and feelings of
helplessness and vulnerability may occur. Hoffman, Palladino and Barnett (2007) applied
this framework to interviews with six middle school special education teachers, arguing
that this could be a helpful framework for understanding burnout among that group of
professionals. In two other studies, organizational causes of burnout were cited as reasons
to intervene for workers in long-term care (Bittman, Bruhn, Stevens, Westengard, &

Umbach, 2003), and were cited as chief workplace stressors in interviews with music
therapy faculty (Richardson-Delgado, 2006). Certainly, awareness of the interactions

between the helping professional and his or her employer is necessary in understanding
the causes of burnout.
Individual factors relating to burnout: Personal resources
It can be difficult to separate the causes of burnout stemming from the worker-

organization relationship from those unique to the individual worker; but understanding
the characteristics unique to each individual worker may help differentiate between the
workers who burn out and leave their jobs and the workers who stay and thrive. The
personal factors unique to individual workers include demographic variables, enduring
personality traits, and work-related attitudes (Maslach, Schaufeli & Leiter, 2001). Of the
demographic variables, age is the factor most consistently related to burnout in research,
with younger workers having higher levels of burnout; however, age is confounded by
work experience, which is negatively correlated with burnout. Biological sex has not
been a strong predictor of burnout. Those who are unmarried appear to have a higher
level of burnout than those who are married or divorced. In regard to personality traits,
burnout is higher among people who have a low level of hardiness, who have an external
locus of control (attributing events and achievements to powerful others or to chance
rather than to their own ability or effort), who have a passive or defensive coping style,

and who have low self-esteem. Finally, researchers examining job attitudes have
hypothesized that people with high expectations upon beginning a job are at a higher risk
for burnout; however, empirical evidence has shown mixed results with regards to this
hypothesis.

Perfectionism has been suggested as another personality characteristic that leads
some helping professionals to experience burnout while others do not. Stoeber and
Rennert (2008) investigated perfectionism among high school teachers. They found that
the teachers who experienced negative reactions to their imperfections or pressure from
students and parents to be perfect were more likely to be burnt out; however, teachers’
personal striving for perfection and perceived pressure from colleagues to be perfect did
not appear to be related to burnout. From this study, then, it appears that external
pressures were more strongly related to burnout than the internal expectations teachers
gave themselves.
In a survey of nursing staff in older adult care homes, however, Juthberg,
Eriksson, Norberg, and Sundin (2008) suggested the opposite result: that caregivers’ selfdefined expectations and their ability to live up to them were directly related to burnout.
These authors asked participants about stress of conscience in the workplace, or not being
able to provide care according to one’s internal voice and beliefs because of conflicting
demands or workplace restrictions. These authors found that older adult care-providers

with greater stress of conscience also had a higher rate of burnout. Vinje and Mittelmark
(2007) found similar evidence of stress of conscience, or what they called moral distress,
among community health nurses who had approached burnout in the past. Combined with
the study described above (Stoeber & Rennert, 2008), these two studies demonstrate the
complex interactions among personality characteristics, individual perceptions, and social
interactions within the workplace as they relate to burnout.
Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, & Schaufeli (2007) examined the role of three
personal resources in the JD-R model: self-efficacy, organizational-based self-esteem,

and optimism. Self-efficacy is the individual’s perception of his or her ability to meet a

broad array of demands at work. Organizational-based self-esteem is the degree to which
individuals feel they can satisfy their personal needs by their role within an organization.
Optimism is the tendency to believe that one will meet with positive outcomes in life.
These personal resources are differentiated in the JD-R model from job resources such as
supervisor support and workplace autonomy. The researchers found that these personal
resources played a mediating role between job resources and exhaustion and influenced
the perception of job resources rather than directly off-setting the relationship between
job demands and resources. This suggests that personal resources are an important
consideration in understanding workers’ occupational health but that job-related
resources and demands are more directly related to measures of burnout and engagement.
Workers’ experiences of burnout may also be affected by relationships outside the
workplace. In a study investigating the crossover theory (Bakker, Demerouti & Dollard,
2008), results supported the theory that for both men and women, job demands foster
work-family conflict, which then contributes to home demands, family-work conflict, and
exhaustion. This research then demonstrates the complexity of occupational health in that
family demands affect work at the same time job demands affect the worker’s family life.
Factors relating to work engagement
More recent research has focused on the factors relating to work engagement.
Schaufeli and Bakker (2003) reviewed the literature related to engagement and described
many other factors related to this positive worker-workplace relationship. Job-related
factors contributing to engagement are those defined as job resources, including social
support from supervisors and colleagues, performance feedback and coaching, job

autonomy, and opportunities to learn and develop. According to the job demandsresources (JD-R) model (Demerouti et al., 2001), an increase in job resources contributes
to work engagement. A study among 805 elementary, secondary, and vocational school
teachers supported this hypothesis, with supervisor support, innovativeness, appreciation,
and organizational climate being particularly important resources for teachers coping
with high job demands. In addition, this study showed that job resources acted as buffers
and diminished the impact of pupil misbehavior on participants’ work engagement. This
suggests that job resources are particularly important when workplace stress is high, as it
may be for music therapists and other helping professionals.
A recent longitudinal study among telecom managers supported the idea that an
increase in job resources leads to an increase in work engagement (Schaufeli, Bakker, &
Van Rhenen, 2009). Conversely, in this study, an increase in job demands such as work

overload, emotional demands and work-home interference predicted an increase in
burnout and sickness absenteeism. This study also showed evidence for a positive spiral,
in which initial engagement leads to an increase in job resources, which then leads to an
increase in work engagement as time goes on. Thus, the value of both work engagement
and job resources was confirmed in this study.
The effects of job resources on work engagement have also been investigated on
the week- and day-levels. Bakker and Bal (in press) researched how job resources,
engagement, and work performance fluctuated among teachers on a weekly basis. This
study showed that job resources such as autonomy, exchange with the supervisor, and
opportunities for development contributed to work engagement on a weekly basis. In

turn, this engagement led to improved work performance on a weekly level, thus
highlighting the importance of job resources and work engagement.
Even on a daily level, changes in job resources can affect workers’ engagement

and job performance. Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Heuven, Demerouti, and Schaufeli (2008)
measured colleague support, self-efficacy, work engagement, and job performance

among forty-four flight attendants. The results showed that colleague support positively
affected work engagement and self-efficacy. Work engagement mediated the role
between self-efficacy and job performance. Colleague support also had an indirect effect
on job performance by increasing work engagement.
As this research shows, job resources have been most directly connected to work
engagement, but personal resources have a role as well. Previous academic performance
and the individual’s ability to mobilize job resources have also been connected to
increased work engagement (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). Also, job engagement was
higher among those employees who were able to recover from the previous workday
(Sonnentag, 2003), suggesting that strong self-care skills could lead to higher levels of
work engagement.
Also on the individual level, high self-efficacy, or a worker’s belief in his or her

ability to complete a task, was related to increased work engagement among flight
attendants (Xanthopoulou et al., 2008). In a separate study by Xanthopoulou et al. (2007),
the personal resources of self-efficacy, organizational-based self-esteem, and optimism

mediated the relationship between job resources and work engagement, in addition to
affecting workers’ perceptions of job resources. This suggests that for professionals in

work environments low in job resources and high in job demands, self-care skills can
help those professionals get the greatest benefit from the job resources available.
Two qualitative, interview-based studies indicated some helping professionals’
experiences related to work engagement on a more detailed and personal level. Cherniss
(1995) speculated that helping professionals’ sense of meaning in their work and the
organizational structures to support that sense led to workers who were more engaged in
all aspects of their work, as in a care home run by Catholic sisters. Similarly, Vinje and
Mittelmark (2007), who interviewed community health nurses described by their
colleagues as being highly engaged in their work, found that these nurses often discussed
choosing their work because of a sense of calling, be it religious or not. This sense of
calling appeared to represent living one’s core values through work, which was
meaningful in the nurses’ experiences of job engagement. For music therapists, this sense
of calling may come from working through music or from personal spiritual or
transcendental experiences. This individual experience of purpose or calling, while
difficult to measure, may also play an important role in increasing work engagement.
Treating burnout and promoting engagement

What interventions should organizations and individuals make to prevent and treat
burnout and to promote work engagement? While more often addressing the issue of
preventing and treating burnout, this research has implications for promoting engagement
as well.
On the organizational level, studies supporting the job demands-resources (JD-R)
model also support the increase in job resources such as social support from supervisors
and colleagues, performance feedback and coaching, job autonomy, and opportunities to

learn and develop as a means of increasing work engagement and decreasing burnout
(Bakker & Bal, 2009; Demerouti et al., 2001; Schaufeli, Bakker, & Van Rhenen, 2009).

A meta-analysis of studies in which interventions to reduce occupational stress were
examined, however, revealed a non-significant effect size for organization-focused
interventions (Van der Klink, Blonk, Schene, & Van Dijk, 2001). The authors suggested

this might be due to individual variation and a need to tailor interventions or self-care
methods to match the individual worker’s needs.
Interventions focusing on the individual worker have shown mixed results in
research. On the level of the individual worker in this same meta-analysis, a moderate

effect was found for cognitive-behavioral and multi-modal interventions and a small but
significant effect was found for relaxation techniques (Van der Klink et al., 2001). Ina
more recent study, however, De Vente, Kamphuis, Emmelkamp, and Blonk (2008)

investigated the use of stress management training based in cognitive-behavioral therapy
(CBT), either in an individual or a group session, with individuals on sickness leave due
to work-related stress. They did not find any significant differences among the treatment
groups and the control group, however, and concluded that this study added to the
evidence that CBT-based interventions as currently used are not effective with this
population.
Still, many authors have suggested methods of self-care that will help individual
workers cope with the stressors involved with their work. Skovholt (2001) offered

recommendations for sustaining the professional self and the personal self. For the
professional self, he advises cultivating one’s professional development and self-

understanding, seeking social support from mentors and supervisors, learning how to be

“professional and playful” (p. 137), using professional venting to release difficult
emotions, seeking opportunities for intellectual excitement, minimizing ambiguous
professional losses, and learning to set boundaries. For the personal self, Skovholt (2001)
encouraged helping professionals to strive for balanced wellness on the physical,
spiritual, emotional and social levels. He also offered specific interventions according to
the worker’s stage of professional development, such as seeking supervision and
mentorship as a newer professional.
Perhaps one effective way of understanding how individual workers employ self-

care skills to alleviate workplace stress is by conducting interviews with individuals who
have successfully managed workplace stress over time. Vinje and Mittelmark (2007)
sought to understand the coping mechanisms leading to engagement and avoidance of
burnout among community health nurses who were described by their peers as highly
engaged. Although interviews with these nurses revealed that they had all experienced
work-related stress and near burnout in some cases, all of them had recovered to a great
extent. The authors found that these nurses engaged in introspection and personal
reflection, which enabled them to make changes in themselves and their work situations
so that they could avoid fatigue, take care of their personal health, and maintain the sense
of meaning that brought them to their work. This self-awareness then was the first
important step to engagement in work, thus supporting interventions that help an
individual increase this self-awareness.
Music-based approaches
Among the many approaches to and interventions for preventing and treating
burnout are those involving music. Bittman, Bruhn, Stevens, Westengard, and Umbach

(2003) investigated the use of recreational music-making with 125 workers in all
departments of a long-term care facility. These employees participated in six sessions,
each of which included a relaxation exercise, group drumming, and non-verbal
expression of answers to questions about participants’ experiences in the workplace,
followed by verbal processing. Non-music therapists who were trained in the treatment

protocol led the sessions. Participants completed the Maslach Burnout Inventory and the
Profile of Mood States prior to the study, at the end of six weeks, and at the end of twelve
weeks. This study demonstrated statistically significant improvements in burnout, mood
states, and total mood disturbance with the positive effects continuing to the post-test six
weeks after the experimental groups ended. An economic impact consultation also
suggested that a typical 100-bed facility could retain eleven more workers each year,

saving $89,100 of $486,000 spent annually on employee turnover. A similar study by
Bittman et al. (2004) applied the same protocol with 75 first-year nursing students,
finding similar significant reductions in burnout and mood dimensions, also implying
potential savings for nursing programs and the acute care hospitals that will hire the new
nurses. These studies together strongly imply the value of active music-making in groups
to reduce burnout and increase engagement among helping professionals.
Cheek, Bradley, Parr, and Lan (2003) investigated the use of music therapy
techniques within a school-based counseling group for elementary school teachers.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups, both of which used
cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) techniques but only one of which used music. In the
music and CBT combined Si, participants listened to and discussed recorded songs
that members brought to the group each week. In the CBT-only group, sessions focused

on teaching the group members about how to use CBT techniques. These authors found
that teachers participating in the combined music-CBT group reported lower levels of
burnout symptoms that those participating in the CBT-only group.
In another investigation of the use of music therapy group sessions among caring
professionals, Hilliard (2006) conducted music therapy groups with hospice caregivers.
Volunteers were assigned to one of two music therapy groups: an open, ecological group
utilizing music improvisation most heavily; and a highly-structured, didactic group with a
cognitive-behavioral and humanistic framework. Participants in both groups had
significant improvements in team-building over the course of six weekly sessions, but

they had no significant differences in compassion fatigue. The author then suggested that
music therapy interventions might be used to enhance team-building among hospice
caregivers, which addresses the community domain discussed by Leiter and Maslach

(2005).
The needs of caregivers were also addressed by music therapists in a series of
educational workshops entitled Caring for the Caregiver, offered in New York City to
those affected by the events of September 11, 2001 (Loewy, 2002). The series of nine 90minute sessions was part of a larger music therapy outreach project following the attacks
and was open to caregivers who were either personally affected by the events,
professionally affected, or both. Each session had as many as 45 people in attendance,
including music therapists, psychologists, medical workers, social workers, relief

workers, police officers, and survivors. The first half of each session involved a music
experiential led by one of the eight core music therapists and the second half incorporated
speakers giving information on trauma and related topics. Participants reported on

questionnaires at the mid-point and end of the project that the most valuable aspects
overall involved being part of the group and feeling the impact of music (Stewart, 2002).
The core group of eight music therapists also met weekly to process their own
independent experiences through music (Loewy, 2002). In this way, caring for caregivers
occurred on three levels: for the inner caregiver of each music therapist helping lead the
sessions, for the core therapy team of caregivers, and for the large group of trainees, some
of whom had experienced loss of family, friends, or colleagues, and some of whom were
in professional roles involving caring for those affected by the attacks (Loewy, 2002).
Thus, this project demonstrated how to use music in many different ways for multiple
levels of caring, including caring for the self as the music therapist providing care.
Racette (2004) offered another perspective on the use of music for self-care in her
phenomenological investigation of the experience of listening to music when upset. She
interviewed eight adult participants about a time when they listened to music when
feeling upset. Analysis of the transcriptions and summaries of these interviews revealed
themes of being upset and feeling alone, encountering personally meaningful music either
by intention or by chance, experiencing the music in a process that takes away the feeling
of being alone and supports the person’s awareness of many thoughts and emotions at
once, responding behaviorally to the music, and leaving the music by reorienting to the
here-and-now with a new perception of the situation and a less upset and overwhelmed
feeling. Here, participants who were not necessarily trained music therapists used music
in an organic way to cope with difficult emotions, demonstrating another use of music for
self-care.

Burnout among music therapists

While music therapists may have professional contributions to make in the arena
of treating burnout and enhancing work engagement, they also are helping professionals
and should be considered as a subgroup susceptible to burnout. Only two previous
empirical studies have addressed the issue of burnout among music therapists. Two
others have examined burnout among smaller subgroups of music therapists.
Oppenheim (1987) surveyed 239 registered music therapists (RMTs), from which
she obtained demographic data, including age, gender, years as an RMT, years at the
present institution, type of institution, and number of hours worked per week. Participants
also completed the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI). The author did not find any
significant correlations among the demographic variables and the MBI subscales. A
moderate level of burnout was measured for the entire sample, and of the 68 music
therapists working in the field at least five years, 52 scored a moderate level of burnout
on at least one scale, and 29 scored a high level of burnout on at least one scale. The
author speculated that music therapists in the field less than five years had not worked
long enough to experience burnout.
A similar study by Fowler (2006) found different results, however. This author
surveyed 49 professional music therapists to determine levels of burnout and professional
stress. She administered the Maslach Burnout Inventory and the Stress Profile as well as
a questionnaire involving the participants’ demographic information and attitudes toward

their work environments. The author found a low mean score for depersonalization, a
high mean score for personal achievement, and a mid-range mean score for emotional
exhaustion, as well as mid-range scores for the Stress Profile. She found positive

correlations between the participants’ work attitudes and the measure of personal
achievement as well as a positive correlation between personal achievement and
professional longevity. The author concluded that positive coping strategies and attitudes
are associated with greater professional longevity for music therapists, indicating that
music therapists have some measure of personal control over their levels of stress and
burnout.
Clements-Cortés (2006) investigated burnout and compassion fatigue among music
therapists working in palliative care, conducting four in-depth interviews with music
therapists in this setting. Major themes emerging from the interviews included: 1)
background variables that could contribute to stress, including work role, preparation for
work in palliative care, and attraction to this setting; 2) stressors, including ongoing loss,
lack of understanding by other professionals, lack of space, differences in treatment
philosophy, and identifying too strongly with clients; and 3) additional variables, such as
emotional exhaustion and feelings of helplessness. Participants also discussed coping
mechanisms, and all four mentioned using music-making in some way for self-care.
Richardson-Delgado (2006) examined the demographic characteristics and levels
of burnout among music therapy faculty as well as their sources of burnout and methods
of self-care. Sixty-eight music therapy faculty completed a questionnaire regarding
demographic characteristics as well as the Maslach Burnout Inventory. This portion of
the study was followed by in-depth interviews with seven faculty members regarding
burnout and renewal. Quantitative data showed low levels of burnout among the music
therapy faculty compared to normative data. Younger faculty and faculty with only

master’s degrees had higher levels of total burnout. Qualitative data from the interviews

showed with greater depth the faculty members’ experiences of burnout. In addition to
other coping mechanisms, all of the faculty reported using music to help with stress,
including listening to, composing, and performing music, as well as playing music in
their own homes. The interviewees also encouraged other music therapy faculty to make
music for self-care.
Additional workplace stressors among music therapists
Both Clements-Cortés (2006) and Richardson-Delgado (2006) collected interview
data with music therapists that echoed the concerns of helping professionals in other

disciplines. These include excessive administrative duties, office politics, feelings of
being undervalued, and lack of mentoring availability (Richardson-Delgado, 2006), as
well as lack of specialized training to perform job duties, ongoing loss, inadequate work
space, and secondary emotional stress from empathizing with clients (Clements-Cortés,

2006).
Music therapists do have unique stressors due to the nature of their profession,
however. Clements-Cortés (2006) documented interviewees’ stress related to the constant
need to advocate for the music therapy profession in the workplace, often to secure
funding for their positions, and sometimes feeling undervalued for the services they
provide as music therapists. Johnson (1994) discusses a similar problem from his
perspective as a creative arts therapist. He described a pattern of incidents in which his
position as a drama therapist was treated as a source of ridicule, and his therapeutic work
was given a low priority for space and time within his facility. He theorized that the result
of these kinds of workplace problems is shame, which then impacts the personalities of
creative arts therapists. This could be manifest in heightened interpersonal boundaries,

judgmental attitudes, and compensatory maneuvers, such as false pride and striving for
perfection. He recommends strategies such as recognizing shame dynamics, seeking and
providing mentorship, and networking with other creative arts therapists to deal with this
potential shame.
Allen (1992) extended this discussion of the particular stressors for creative arts
therapists by describing what she calls clinification among art therapists. In this process,
art therapists in the professional world are continually strengthening their clinical skills
while neglecting their art-making skills and personal art-making. This focus on clinical
skills is encouraged in workplaces where one may be the only creative arts therapist, and
for new clinicians who are still trying to establish their competency in art therapy, the
pressure to gain any kind of additional training is great. This is true even if all that is
available is education in clinical skills in related disciplines rather than education specific
to art therapy. While art-making is central to the formal educational process, its
importance may be minimized by art therapists’ employers, and neglect of both
continuing skill-building in art-making and personal art-making leads to a growing
distance between the art therapist and the art-making that probably enticed them to
pursue their career. Allen (1992) states that clinification causes problems including
burnout and its associated problems; career drift, as art therapists gradually shift their
focus and educational training to other disciplines; lack of art therapy research; and lack
of theoretical depth, as art therapists struggle to show that their work parallels that of
more established disciplines such as counseling and psychology rather than developing
indigenous theory. Certainly, the parallels among the experiences of art therapists in this
author’s discussion and the experiences of music therapists are many.

Whatever the method of coping with the many stressors involved in music therapy
work, it is clear that sufficient self-care is an ethical obligation of the music therapist.
Dileo (2000) discussed the ethical obligation of a music therapist to maintain personal
competence, that is, being in an emotional state that she or he can be available for the

client. This means music therapists must cultivate self-awareness as far as areas of
weakness and vulnerability, sources of professional stress, and signs of burnout. Not
doing so could jeopardize clients as well as the music therapist’s personal well-being.
Certainly, good self-care on the part of the music therapist is imperative in preventing
burnout and promoting engagement.
Music for the Music Therapist
Music therapists do have the unique attributes of music for self-care at their
disposal, but are they using them? Are music therapists making music oils of
professional contacts at all? In her discussion of ethical music therapy practice, Dileo
(2000) defined two areas of competence for music therapy professionals: professional
competence, including competence in music skills gained from independent practice;, as
well as personal competence, which is maintained through self-care. In her discussion of
burnout prevention and self-care, she suggested that music therapists maintain their
personal connections to music through performing, studying, creating, and de-stressing to
music, as well as seeking personal therapy and peer support, which may also be
experienced through music. These musical activities may strengthen music therapists’
professional musical skills at the same time as they meet self-care needs. In fact, it may
be difficult, or perhaps unnecessary, for music therapists to delineate between musical
pursuits for professional competence and for personal competence, since the reasoning

for and outcomes of musical activity may overlap in these areas. Thus, many authors
have supported the idea of music therapists’ need for music outside of the clinical
context.

Music therapists’ reflections on the importance of music experiences
Some music therapists have observed that their personal journeys into the
professional world of music therapy began with their personal relationships with music.
These personal relationships then continued to impact their clinical work as they grew as
professionals. For Summer (2006), playing the French horn and piano and listening to
rebellious music were means of individuating from her parents as an adolescent,
containing emotions that could not be expressed easily in her family, and for comforting
herself following her uncle’s death. These intuitive uses of music were a powerful source
of self-care in a time before Summer’s training as a music therapist. Just as music
therapists can help patients to access these music resources and experiences, music
therapists can use these experiences for their own self-care, in as simple a way as
allocating the time to respond to their intuitive impulses for music-making. By exploring
and developing this personal relationship with music, music therapists can care for
themselves effectively while simultaneously increasing their professional competence in
music, or their ability to use music effectively with clients.
Camilleri (2001) also discussed her need for musical exploration on a personal
level to improve in her professional work in music therapy. This author too described
intuitive use of piano-playing at times of emotional need during college, but over the
course of her music therapy training, she felt increasingly disconnected from her own
musical self and thus from her clients. She said that she was “using the music in my

groups as a tool that was external to me and separate from a very essential part of me”
and asked, “If I was supposed to be using the music to connect to my patients, how could
I possibly do so if I myself was not connected to my own music?” (p. 80). She described
beginning the process of reconnecting to her musical self:
During this time, my piano teacher and supervisors set me the task of “just
playing.” I was to play whenever and whatever I wanted, and to focus on
expression, and use the music as an organic outgrowth of my feelings...I
questioned my ability to use the music to express feelings, because often my
feelings were the very things that I was ignoring and repressing. No wonder my
music felt empty, it was reflecting the lack of feeling in my experience and
consciousness. I was protecting myself and controlling myself by not letting
myself feel during my sessions, and I was hearing this defense in my music. (p.

80)
Camilleri (2001) thus recognized that what lacked in her work and in herself was a
connection to her feelings. As she began to explore her music, she began a process of

self-growth that allowed her to care for herself while adding depth and quality to her
work with clients in music therapy.
Hesser (2001) echoed this description of the power of music to enable music
therapists to experience transformation and personal growth. She noted that when she

worked with groups of music therapists who were burnt out in their work, the cause was
often “a disconnection from music as the heart of their music therapy practice, the initial
reason they came into this work” (p. 56). She argued that music therapists need to nurture
their personal relationships with music by spending time experiencing the power of music

in their own lives. By deepening this personal relationship with music, music therapists
are then better equipped to offer this power to others. The author discussed her wideranging personal experiences with music, including peer supervision in music and
personal music therapy sessions, and she encouraged professionals to seek out similar
experiences as well as to continue developing skills on their instruments, expanding their
repertoire, and experimenting with other uses of music for self-exploration. These
experiences serve the music therapists both professionally and personally, increasing
their professional competence through skill-building and supervision, as well as
strengthening personal competence through effective self-care.
One group’s experience in music-centered peer supervision was related by Bird,
Merrill, Mohan, Summers, and Woodward (1999). These authors described the format of

their meetings, in which each member takes a turn both exploring an issue and receiving
feedback through music. Issues explored included clinical dilemmas, issues related to the
workplace, and the impact of work on the self and the individual’s personal life on the
work. The participants described benefits from music-making in the peer supervision
setting such as feeling emotional release, learning how to be more comfortable with
confrontation, and deeply experiencing and debriefing the loss of a client. Throughout,
the group members supported the others’ processes through the music, addressing both
personal and professional needs as they affected clinical situations.
Other writers have also described music therapists’ use of music to meet
particular personal and professional needs. Scheiby (1999) encouraged music therapists
to make music for themselves and seek supervision or personal music therapy to explore
countertransference issues that arise during client interactions, thus addressing both

personal and professional concerns. Bosco (1997) described his conscious use of music
listening to cope with pain from treatments such as root canals without pharmacological
intervention. As discussed above, Loewy (2002) and the other core music therapists in
the Caring for the Caregiver workshops used various music practices in their core group
and in the larger workshop setting to process their personal reactions to the trauma
associated with the attacks of September 11, 2001. From these personal reflections, it
appears that at least some music therapists are using the medium of music for their own
personal and professional self-care.
Research supporting music use by music therapists
Empirical studies investigating burnout and engagement among music therapists
have also suggested that music therapists are using music for self-care, although the
research evidence is not extensive. At least some of the respondents to the open-ended
question posed by Fowler (2006) reported “playing music for fun” as a personal coping
strategy for reducing stress (p. 189). Clements-Cortés (2006) stated that all of the
palliative care music therapists she interviewed reported using music for themselves, in
ways such as teaching music, improvising music, or being in a recreational music activity
such as a choir. While not focusing on the music therapist’s personal relationship to
music as being an important influence on burnout and engagement, these studies suggest
that music therapists’ use of music may be an area of interest for future research on
burnout and engagement among these professionals.
The interview material from music therapy educators gathered by RichardsonDelgado (2006) also indicated that these music therapists value the use of music for selfcare, with interviewees communicating that music, and creating and composing of music

in particular, was helpful for personal and professional renewal. The author speculated
that the music therapy educators’ significantly lower MBI scores compared to other
professionals indicated that they indeed may have unique coping resources, such as the
“ability to find rejuvenation through music” (p. 109). She also suggested that universities
should provide retreats and training for music therapy faculty that incorporate music and
help the faculty learn and understand how to use music for self-care. As important as this
source of rejuvenation seems to be, however, the extent to which music therapists use

music for self-care is unclear.
Although not a music therapist, Brown (2008) did explore similar ideas among
creative arts therapists who stated that they “engaged in artistic pursuits outside of work”
(p. 203). She asked her participants what the relationship was between these artistic
pursuits and their work as creative art therapists in a hospital setting. She also asked what
happens when creative arts therapists stop creating art outside of work. The participants
in this study explored these questions through creative expression, including movement,
music, art, and writing. Through further artistic inquiry with the participants and her own
personal reflections, the author suggested these findings: that creation of art outside of
work may lead to “transformation, wholeness, completion, spiritual depth, containment,
contemplation, connection, cleansing” and that not creating art may lead to “depletion,
anger, apathy, disconnection from ourselves, our work and patients” (p. 207).
Interestingly, the first set of words described here closely parallels the definition of

engagement while the second set parallels the definition of burnout. In other words, this
study suggests that creating art for oneself leads to engagement for the creative arts
therapist, while not engaging in artistic pursuits leads to burnout.

Theoretical perspectives on the importance of music for the music therapist
Two theoretical perspectives offer support for the notion that engaging in music
or personal reasons outside of work may help music therapists be more deeply engaged in
their professional work. First, Allen’s (1992) depiction of clinification among art
therapists clearly describes her perspective on what happens when artists do not pursue
their own art. When an art therapist leaves the environment of the university, where so
much attention is given to making art and developing technical skills, and enters the
clinical setting, in which he or she may be the only creative arts therapist, the art therapist
begins prioritizing development of clinical skills employed in other disciplines and
neglecting art-making. Allen saw this as the reason why art therapists become
disconnected from their art and ultimately their chosen profession, becoming increasingly
clinical rather than creative in their approach and possibly even leaving the field of art
therapy for another discipline. This author argued that personal art-making was so
important in preventing this process of increasing isolation from art and eventual burnout
that art therapists should make time during their working hours to make their own art, in
what she described as an artist-in-residence capacity. A parallel process of clinification
may be at work among many music therapists, calling for the emphasis on a need for
personal music experiences to prevent burnout and promote engagement in music therapy
work.
Second, Aigen’s (2005) music-centered music therapy theory provides support for
the idea that music-centered experiences in themselves can lead to increased engagement
among music therapists. First, Aigen describes music as a medium of experience rather
than a means to an end. That means music experiences are worth pursuing regardless of

any other outcomes. They do not have to be prescribed to meet particular goals, such as
reducing stress or increasing positive social interactions, or be paired with other
theoretical approaches, such as CBT, to be beneficial to the music therapist; however,
positive outcomes, such as increased engagement in the case of professional music
therapists, may still result. Additionally, the author says that there is a basic continuity
between clinical and non-clinical music, implying that music therapists’ musical pursuits
may contribute to increased engagement whether they approach the music experience
with purely recreational intentions or with a more directed clinical focus. Aigen also
discusses the aesthetic properties of music that that give it therapeutic value on its own,
separate from other clinical intentions. These include the properties of music that enable
containment and expression of emotion, quickening, development of the self, and

transformation. From this theory, one can expect that musical pursuits will be valuable to
the music therapist and may contribute to increased work engagement.
From this review of literature, one can see that music therapists encounter
workplace stressors that make them susceptible to burnout, with the risk of negative
consequences to their physical and emotional health as well as to their clients and their
workplace. As music therapists, however, these clinicians have unique access to
experiences with the medium of music, and indeed, many of them were initially drawn to
the profession because of their personal relationships with music, suggesting that musical
experiences may be important in music therapists’ self-care and experience of

engagement in their work. This study seeks to determine the extent to which music
therapists are seeking musical experiences in their personal lives and how this relates to
their levels of work engagement.

CHAPTER III
METHOD
Design
This study had a cross-sectional survey design with the intent of gathering
information from a sample of board-certified music therapists about their personal use of
music and their levels of work engagement. A survey design was chosen because of the
ease of gathering data from a large number of music therapists in a relatively short period
of time. Being able to gather data from music therapists representing a wide range of
clinical populations, work settings, years of experience, and geographical locations
enabled a more meaningful generalization of results to the larger population of music
therapists in the United States.
Population and sample
The population examined in this study is that of board-certified music therapists
currently working at least half-time in the United States. Participants were drawn from a
list provided by the Certification Board for Music Therapists of board-certified music
therapists in the United States. All certificants on this list were invited to participate in
the study, with 3998 survey invitations emailed.
Procedures
Participants were contacted by email to complete an online survey including the
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) and a questionnaire designed by this writer to
measure demographic information and participants’ personal use of music. A follow-up
email was sent as reminder to all participants two weeks after the initial invitation to
participate. Participants’ names and email addresses were separated from their responses,

and data was stored on a password-protected file on the researcher’s computer with a
paper copy also maintained in a locked file cabinet for a period of no more than three
years. After that three-year period, the electronic file will be erased and the paper copy
will be shredded. Participants were informed of the ability to request the results of this
study in aggregate form in the consent letter.
Measures
A researcher-developed questionnaire measured two areas: demographic
information and participants’ personal use of music (see Appendix A). Demographic
information gathered included age, gender, years of practice, population(s) served,
employment status, highest degree completed, and philosophical orientation. These
questions were derived from the information gathered by the American Music Therapy
Association’s annual survey (AMTA, 2008) to serve as a way to ensure a balanced
sample of music therapists.
In the area of participants’ personal use of music, this questionnaire collected
information regarding frequency and length of time spent in musical experiences outside
of work settings. This questionnaire was designed to determine the kinds of musical
experiences pursued by participants in terms of setting, type of experience, and intent or
purpose. Setting refers to whether the participant is experiencing music alone, informally
with other musicians or music therapists, or in rehearsal for an amateur or professional
performance, for example. Questions about the type of experience derive from the four
categories described by Bruscia (1998): improvisation, re-creative experiences,
composition, and receptive experiences. Examples of music experiences from these four
categories then include instrumental referential improvisation, vocal re-creation, song

parodies, and music relaxation. Questions about intent or purpose refer to participants’
pursuit of music experiences to gain musical skill, to prepare for a performance, to
explore countertransference issues, to relax, or to entertain oneself or others, for example.

The items on the questionnaire were developed based on the qualitative and
quantitative research results and personal experiences described by music therapists in
the literature reviewed above, including Bird et al. (1999), Bittman et al. (2003), Bosco

(1997), Camilleri (2001), Cheek et al. (2003), Clements-Cortés

(2006), Dileo (2000),

Fowler (2006), Hesser (2001), Hilliard (2006), Richardson-Delgado (2006), Scheiby
(1999), Stewart (2002), and Summer (2006). This questionnaire was reviewed by 15 of
this writer’s music therapist colleagues for clarity and thoroughness of content. Their
feedback was considered in revision of the questionnaire, and they were excluded from
the random sample of participants in this study.
Work engagement was measured by the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale
(UWES, Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). This 9-item tool measures work engagement on
three scales: vigor, dedication, and absorption. Sample items include, “At my work I feel
bursting with energy” (vigor), “I am enthusiastic about my job” (dedication), and “I get
carried away when I’m working” (absorption). Participants are asked to rate how often
their feelings match these statements. Analysis of data from multiple studies has shown
this tool to have a normal distribution of data with no significant differences based on
gender, age, or occupation. All three scales exhibit high internal consistency and testretest reliability, and validity studies have demonstrated that work engagement is

negatively correlated with burnout and can be discriminated from workaholism
(Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). A more recent examination by Schaufeli, Bakker, and

Salanova (2006) confirmed the validity of the three-factor structure and of the composite
score for overall engagement, as well as the validity of the shortened, 9-item version of
the original 17-item test.
Ethical considerations
This researcher collected data from board-certified music therapists about their
personal use of music. There are few risks associated with the cross-sectional survey
design of this study or the subject matter involved. Participants were drawn from a list
provided by the Certification Board for Music Therapists. They provided their own
consent to participate in the study at the time of survey completion. The letter of consent
informed participants of the purpose of the study, the method of selecting participants,
the procedures involved in completing the study, and the possible uses of the data. The
letter of consent also assured participants of the confidentiality of the data, the low risk of
participation, and the voluntary nature of the study, with participants allowed to withdraw
at any time. The letter to participants and consent form are included in Appendix B.
Data collected were maintained in a confidential manner in electronic form as
well as in a locked file cabinet.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
An email invitation to participate in this study was sent to 3998 board-certified
music therapists. Fifty emails were returned as undeliverable, for a potential sample of
3948. A total of 1268 participants completed the survey for a 32% response rate;
however, the data for 467 participants was discarded due to the participants’ working
fewer than twenty hours per week as a music therapist. Thus, data from 801 boardcertified music therapists working at least twenty hours per week was included in the
final analysis.
The researcher attempted to answer the following questions with the data
collected:
1.

How do music therapists use music outside of work settings?

2.

What is the level of work engagement among music therapists?

3.

What is the relationship between music therapists’ personal use of music and
their levels of work engagement?

The first question was examined using data from the researcher-developed questionnaire
regarding personal music use (see Appendix A). The second question was explored with
the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES). The third question was examined by
employing a t-test of significance for each of the personal music use variables and the
mean combined score for each of four dependent variables related to work engagement —
vigor, dedication, absorption, and total engagement. Further explanation of the statistical
tests used and the results obtained appear below.

Data analysis and interpretation
Following data collection, the demographic data obtained were compared to the
information published by AMTA (2008) to ensure that a representative sample was
obtained. Additionally, descriptive analysis of demographic data, information from the
personal music use questionnaire, and data from the UWES were conducted. A t-test of
significance was applied to the data from the personal music use questionnaire for four
dependent variables: vigor, dedication, absorption, and total engagement. Participants’
ratings for the personal music use variables were categorized as bivariate variables of 0
for “lower” rating and 1 for “higher” rating so that approximately 50% of participants
were assigned to each category for each personal music use variable. This method
allowed for significance testing of work engagement scores as related to music
experiences that, by their nature are not accessed as frequently.

Demographics
The demographic characteristics recorded by participants included gender, age,
years of practice, highest degree obtained, populations served, and philosophical
orientation. These characteristics were compared to those reported in the American Music
Therapy Association’s 2008 member survey (AMTA, 2008). Both sets of demographic
data are shown in Table 1. The participants in this study were 88.6% female and 11.4%
male, which is similar to the AMTA sample. On average, the participants in this study
were younger and had fewer years of professional practice than those represented in the
AMTA survey, with 64% under the age of forty in this study and 60.8% with no more
than ten years of experience. The majority of participants in this study had either a
bachelor’s degree or some additional certification as their highest level of education,

while 38.6% reported having a master’s degree and 5.2% reported having a doctorate
degree.
Table 1
Demographics

Gender

Age

Years of practice

Highest degree

n

%

Female
Male
Under 20
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+
1-5 years
6-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30
31+
No degree

710
91
0
274
239
124
136
22
5
320
161
97
57
55
56
46

Bachelor’s degree

336
Ji2
91
218
421

88.6%
11.4%
0%
34.2%
29.8%
15.5%
17.0%
2.7%
0.01%
41.0%
19.8%
12.1%
7.1%
6.9%
7.0%
5.7%
N/A
41.9%
14.0%
11.4%
27.2%
52.6%

% of AMTA sample
87%
13%
<1%
18%
24%
23%
24%
8%
3%
19%
21%
16%
9%
11%
13%
11%
31%
41%
N/A
N/A
N/A
23%

42
394
278
231
213
189
178

5.2%
27%
19%
16%
14%
13%
12%

5%
12%
19%
9%
44%
9%
5%

Additional certification/license
Master’s degree (non-MT)
Master’s degree (MT)

Master’s degree or Additional
certification/license
Doctorate degree

Populations

Developmentally disabled

served*

Mental health
Elderly and Alzheimer’s
Other
Medical/surgical
Neurological disorders

Participants were asked which populations they served and were given the same

choices as those in the 2008 AMTA member survey. Participants could select more than
one population, with a total of 1483 populations reported by participants. Participants

reported a similar variety of populations served as the AMTA sample. Other populations
served by participants in this study included wellness, typically-developing children,
hearing and vision impairments, and CNA/LVN/RN students.
Participants in this study also reported identification with a variety of
philosophical orientations. Their responses are recorded on Figure 1. Nearly two-thirds of
participants identifying humanistic/client-centered thinking or behavioral/cognitivebehavioral thinking as their primary philosophy. Although not measured in the AMTA
member survey, this is similar to the proportions represented by the music therapists
surveyed by Jackson (2008). Other philosophical orientations reported by participants
included neurologic music therapy, improvisational music therapy, feminist,
transpersonal/phenomenological/Jungian, developmental, biopsychosocial, solutionfocused, psychoeducational, evidence-based, and Christ-based.

Figure 1
Philosophical Orientations

Biomedical; 4%

Other; 3%

Music-

Psychodynamic;

centered; 4%

3%
Humanistic/
, Client-centered;

Pragmatic/

eclectic; 13%

|

Behavioral/
Cognitive-

behavioral; 33%

40%

Personal music use
The researcher’s first question was, how do music therapists use music outside of
work settings? This question was answered using the personal music use questionnaire
(see Appendix A). Participants were asked to rate the frequency with which they engaged
in various musical experiences. Their responses were then converted to a seven-point
scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always/every day). The means and standard
deviations for these “frequency of participation” scores are found in Table 2.
Table 2
Frequency of Music Experiences
Category
Experience
Receptive
Listening to recorded music
Listening to live music
Music relaxation
Music and imagery
Movement to music
Art/drawing to music
Improvisation
Instrumental improvisation
Song/vocal improvisation
Composition
Writing song parodies
Song-writing
Instrumental composition
Instrumental arrangement
Re-creative
Vocal/instrumental practice

:
:
;
;
:
:
‘
.
.
:
.
:
:

Standard deviation
1.1
13
17
13
19
i}
1.7
19
1.4
1.4
1.3
12
1.7

:

1.4

Ensemble rehearsal

.

1.8

Solo performance

;

1.4

Ensemble performance
Chanting/toning
Religious/congregational singing
Other singing
Other instrumental playing
Personal music therapy
Guided Imagery and Music (GIM) sessions
Music-centered peer supervision
Music-centered personal supervision

:
:
:
:
:

1.5
12
19
2.1
1.8
11
0.6
0.9

Vocal/instrumental lessons

Supervisory or
therapeutic

;

The music experiences in which participants engaged the most frequently
included listening to recorded music, vocal or instrumental practice, and “other singing,”
all of which were rated as being chosen “sometimes (a few times a month)” or more.
Only “listening to recorded music” was reported by the participants as being chosen at
least a few time a week. Nine music experiences were reported as being chosen “almost
never’ on average: art/drawing to music, instrumental arrangement, instrumental
composition, vocal/instrumental lessons, chanting/toning, and all of the
supervisory/therapeutic experiences (personal music therapy, Guided Imagery and Music
(GIM) sessions, music-centered peer supervision, and music-centered personal
supervision).
Participants also rated how much time they spend on average in a typical week for
each category of music experience. Their responses were converted to a five-point scale
ranging from 1 (none) to 5 (more than ten hours). The means and standard deviations for
time spent in each category of music experience in a typical week are recorded in Table
3, as well as the total time spent in music experiences in a typical week.

Table 3
Time Spent in Music Experiences
Experience category
Mean
Receptive
3.3
Improvisational
0.3
Composition
1.8
Re-creative
3.0
Supervisory/therapeutic
1.5
Total time
34

in a Typical Week
Standard deviation
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.7
1.1

On average, the most time was spent in receptive music experiences, followed
sequentially by re-creative, improvisational, composition, and supervisory/therapeutic

experiences. The score for total time spent in a typical week of 3.4 reflects a rating of one
to five hours per week spent in all types of musical experiences.
Participants were asked to rate how often they engaged in musical experience in
six different settings and for eleven different purposes or intents. Their responses were
then converted to an eight-point scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always/every day).
Results for settings are found in Table 4, and results for purposes of music experiences
are found in Table 5.
Table 4
Settings for Musical Experiences
Setting
Alone
Professional (paid) rehearsal/performance

Mean
5.1
2.1

Standard Deviation
1.8
1.4

Amateur (non-paid) rehearsal/performance

2.8

1.7

Informal music-making with other music therapists
Informal music-making with other people (non-MTs)
Personal music therapy or supervision

1.8
2.7
1.5

1.0
1.5
1.0

Participants reported pursuing musical experiences alone far more frequently than in any
other setting, while personal music therapy or supervision was the least reported setting
for music experiences.
Table 5
Purposes for Musical Experiences
Purpose
To gain musical skill
To prepare for a performance
To relax or unwind
:
To explore your emotions
To explore transference/countertransference issues

Mean
3.9
32
4.8
3.2
1.8

Standard deviation
1.7
1.8
1.7
1.8
13

For spiritual practice/exploration

3.4

2.0

For
To
For
For
To

5.6
4.7
12
1.3
22

15
1.8
0.9
0.9
1.6

personal enjoyment
entertain yourself or others
a required graduate course
professional supervision
earn extra income

Engaging in music for “personal enjoyment,” “to relax or unwind,” and “to
entertain yourself or others” were the most frequently reported purposes or intents, while
“pursuing musical experiences for a required graduate course,” “for professional

supervision,” and “to explore transference or countertransference issues” were the least
reported purposes.
Work engagement
The researcher’s second question was, what is the level of work engagement
among music therapists? This was answered with the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale
(UWES). Mean scores and standard deviations for the UWES are found in Table 6.
Compared to the normative data for this tool, the music therapists in this survey ranked
average for vigor, high for dedication and absorption, and average for their total score.
Table 6
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale
Vigor
Dedication
Absorption
Total

Mean

Standard Deviation

4.3
5.0
4.5
4.6

1.1
1.0
1.1
0.9

A t-test of significance was applied to the demographic data provided by music
therapists for the mean combined score for each of four dependent variables related to
work engagement — vigor, dedication, absorption, and total engagement. The
demographic variables were categorized as bivariate variables of 0 for “lower” and 1 for

“higher.” The distribution of each variable was examined to identify the response
categories that discriminated approximately 50% of participants in each category. Table 7
shows the relationship between the demographic variables reported by participants and
their levels of work engagement. Music therapists who were 40 years or older scored

significantly higher on all measures of work engagement: vigor (p<.0001), dedication
(p<.001), absorption (p<.0001) and total score (p<.0001), as compared to music
therapists younger than 40 years old. Music therapists with six or more years of
professional practice scored significantly higher for absorption (p<.01) and total
engagement (p<.05) than those with fewer years of practice; they also scored higher for
vigor and dedication, although the difference between groups was not statistically
significant.
Table 7

Relationship between Demographic Variables and Work Engagement

N

VIGOR
SD
Mean

Age
Low
High
Significance
Highest degree
Low
High
Significance
Years of
practice
Low
High
Significance

15.5
16.5

15.6
16.1
n.s.

SD

ABSORPTION
SD

TOTAL
Mean
SD

Mean

32
3.3

177-30
184
28
p<.001

15.9
17.3
p<.0001

3.6
3.0

49.2
52.3
p<.0001

8.6
7.9

3.3
33

17.8
18.1
n.s.

16.0
16.7

34
3.2

49.5
50.8

8.5
8.4

p <.0001
15.7
16.0
n.s.

DEDICATION
Mean

17.8
18.1
n.s.

29
29

p<.01

p<.05

16.0
16.7

49.5
50.8

p<.01

p<.05

Similarly, music therapists with advanced training beyond the bachelor’s level
scored higher for absorption (p<.01) and total engagement (p<.05) as well as scoring
higher for vigor and dedication at a non-significant level. No significant difference in

work engagement was found for males and females due to insufficient variation in gender
among the participants of this study.

Relationship between personal music use and work engagement
The researcher’s third question was, what is the relationship between music
therapists’ personal use of music and their levels of work engagement? This was
answered by comparing the data from the personal music use questionnaire and the
UWES using t-tests of significance. A t-test of significance was applied to the data from
the personal music use questionnaire for four dependent variables: vigor, dedication,
absorption, and total engagement. Participants’ ratings for the personal music use
variables were categorized as bivariate variables of 0 for “lower” rating and 1 for
“higher” rating so that approximately 50% of participants were assigned to each category
for each personal music use variable. This method allowed for significance testing of
work engagement scores as related to music experiences that, by their nature, are not
accessed as frequently. For example, listening to recorded music is easily accessed daily
while having Guided Imagery and Music sessions on a daily basis would be highly
unusual.
Receptive experiences
Table 8 shows the relationship between participants’ frequency of participation in
receptive musical experiences and the factors of work engagement. Music therapists who
reported listening to recorded music every day had significantly higher scores for vigor
(p<.01), dedication (p<.05) and total engagement (p<.05) than those who reported
listening to recorded music less frequently. Participants who reported listening to live
music at least a few times a month had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.0001),

dedication (p=.0001), absorption (p<.05) and total engagement (p=.0001). Music
therapists who reported participating in music relaxation a few times a month or more

had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.001), dedication (p<.05), absorption (p<.01)
and total engagement (p<.001). Music therapists who engage in movement to music a
few times a month or more had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.05), dedication
(p<.05) and total engagement (p<.05).
Table 8
Relationship between Receptive Experiences and Work Engagement
VIGOR
DEDICATION
ABSORPTION
N
Mean
SD Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Listening to
recorded music
Low
266
15.4
36
17.7
30
lo.
3.5
High
535
16.1
3.1
18.4
2.8
16.5
16.2
Significance
p<.01
p<.05
n.s.
Listening to live
music
Low
15.3
17.5
Jd
16.1
.
High
16.3
18.3
6
166
.
Significance
p<.0001
p=.0001
p<.05
Music
relaxation
Low
15.4
11.7
0g
16.1
;
High
16.3
18.2
7.
216.8
‘
Significance
p<.001
p<.05
p<.01
Music and
imagery
Low
15.9
17.9
0
163
:
High
15.9
18.0
8
16.5
:
Significance
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Movement to
music
Low
15.6
17.8
High
16.2
18.2
Significance
p<.05
p<.05
Art/drawing to
music
Low
15.8
18.0
High
15.9
18.0
Significance
n.s.
n.s.

TOTAL
Mean
SD

49.4
50.7
p<.05

49.0
51.2
p=.0001

49.3
51.4
p<.001

50.1
50.4
n.s.

No significant differences in work engagement were found for music therapists
who utilize music imagery or art/drawing to music and those who do not, although the
mean total scores for vigor, dedication, absorption, and total engagement were slightly
higher for those who utilized these experiences.
Improvisational experiences
Table 9 shows the relationship between improvisational experiences and work
engagement. Music therapists who engaged in instrumental improvisation a few times a
month or more had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.001), dedication (p<.0001),
absorption (p<.001), and total engagement (p<.0001) as compared to those who engaged
instrumental improvisation less often. Music therapists who engaged in song/vocal
improvisation a few times a month or more had significantly higher scores for vigor
(p<.001), dedication (p<.001), and total engagement (p<.05) than those who engaged in
song/vocal improvisation less often than a few times a month.

Table 9
Relationship between Improvisational Experiences and Work Engagement
N

VIGOR
Mean
SD

DEDICATION
Mean
SD

ABSORPTION
Mean
SD

TOTAL
Mean
SD

Instrumental
improvisation

Low
High
Significance
Song/vocal
improvisation

Low
High
Significance

446 15.5
335.163

33
3.1

176
185

3.0
2.6

34
3.1

49.2
.516

p<.001

p<.0001

p<.0001

15.5
16.3

17.6
18.3

49.3
51.2

p<.001

p<.001

p<.05

Composition experiences
Table 10 shows the relationship between composition experiences and work
engagement. Participants who reported writing song parodies once a month or more had
significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.05) than those writing song parodies less often.
Participants who reported song-writing at least once a year had significantly higher scores
for vigor (p<.0001), dedication (p<.01), absorption (p<.05), and total engagement
(p<.001) than those reporting song-writing experiences less often than once a year.
Table 10

Relationship between Composition Experiences and Work Engagement
DEDICATION
ABSORPTION
VIGOR
SD
Mean
SD
N
Mean
SD Mean

TOTAL
Mean
SD

Writing song
parodies
Low
High
Significance
Song-writing
Low
High
Significance
Instrumental
composition
Low
High
Significance
Instrumental

561
240

15.7
16.3

3.4
3.0

17.9
18.1
n.s.

29
2.8

16.3
16.6
n.s.

3.3
3.2

50.0
51.0
n.s.

8.7
7.9

33
3.1

17.5
18.2

3
27

16.0
16.6

37
3.1

48.7
51.0

9.4
19

p<.05
249
552

15.2
16.1
p<.0001

p<.01

p<.05

p<.001

15.6
16.2

17.8
18.2

49.6
51.0

p<.01

p<.05

16.3
16.6
n.s.

17.8
18.2
1.S.

16.2
16.6
n.s.

p<.05

arrangement

Low
High
Significance

15.7
16.1
n.s.

33
3.2

49.7
50.9
p<.05

Music therapists who participated in instrumental composition at least once a year
had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.01), dedication (p<.05), and total
engagement (p<.05) than those participating in instrumental composition less often.
Music therapists who participated in instrumental arrangement at least once a year had

significantly higher scores for total engagement (p<.05) than those participating in
instrumental arrangement less often.
Re-creative experiences
Table 11 shows the relationship between re-creative musical experiences and
work engagement. Participants who engaged in vocal/instrumental practice once a week
or more had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.0001), dedication (p<.0001),
absorption (p<.01), and total engagement (p<.0001) than those engaging in
vocal/instrumental practice less than once a week; however, there was no significant

difference in work engagement for those who reported seeking out vocal/instrumental
lessons at any time during the year and those who did not. Music therapists who reported
participating in ensemble rehearsals at least once a year had significantly higher scores
for vigor (p<.001), dedication (p<.01), and total engagement (p<.01) than those who did
not participate in ensemble rehearsals. Participants who reported solo performances a few
times a year or more had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.05), dedication,
(p<.01), and total engagement (p<.05) than those who engaged in solo performances less
often. Those who reported ensemble performances a few times a year or more had
significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.001), dedication (p<.01) and total engagement
(p<.01) than those who engaged in this activity less often. Participants who reported
experiencing chanting or toning a few times a year or more had significantly higher rates
of absorption (p<.01) than those experience chanting or toning less often than a few times
a year. No significant differences in work engagement were found between those who
participate in religious or congregational singing once a week or more and those who
participate in this experience less often. Music therapists who reported participating in

“other singing” experiences once a week or more had significantly higher scores for vigor

(p<.05), dedication (p<.01), absorption (p<.05) and total engagement (p<.01) than those
who reported in participating in these experiences less often than once a week. Music
therapists who reported participating in “other instrument playing” experiences a few
times a month or more had significantly higher scores for dedication (p<.01), absorption
(p<.0001) and total engagement (p<.001) than those participating in these experiences
less often than a few times a month.
Supervisory/therapeutic experiences
Table 12 shows the relationship between supervisory or therapeutic experiences
and work engagement. Because of the low rate in which participants engaged in these
experiences, differences in work engagement were examined between those who never
engage in these experiences and those who reported doing so a few times a year or more.
Those who participated in personal music therapy had significantly higher scores for
vigor (p<.01) and total engagement (p<.01) than those who did not seek personal music
therapy. Those who participated in music-centered peer supervision had significantly
higher scores for dedication (p<.05) than those who did not have music-centered peer
supervision. No significant differences were found for those who participated in Guided
Imagery and Music (GIM) sessions or those who participated in music-centered personal
supervision as compared to those who did not participate in these experiences.

Table 11

Relationship between Re-creative Experiences and Work Engagement
VIGOR
DEDICATION ABSORPTION
Mean
SD
SD Mean
N
Mean
SD
Vocal/inst.
practice
Low
High
Significance
Vocal/inst.
Lessons
Low
High

Significance
Ensemble
rehearsal
Low
High
Significance
Solo
performance
Low
High

Significance
Ensemble
performance
Low
High
Significance
Chanting/Toning
Low
High
Significance
Religious singing
Low
High
Significance

411
390

15.4
16.4

p<.0001

3.4
3:1

17.6
18.4

p<.0001

3.0
2.6

16.0
16.8
p<.01

3.5
3.0

TOTAL
Mean

SD

49.0

9.0
7.7

52.0

p<.0001

15.7
16.1
n.s.

17.9
18.1
n.s.

16.4
16.5
n.s.

50.0
50.7
n.s.

15.4
16.3

17.6
18.2

49.3
51.1

p<.001

p<.01

16.2
16.6
n.s.

15.6
16.1

17.6
18.2
p<.01

49.4
50.8

p<.001

17.6
18.2
p<.01

49.2
51.1
p<.01

15.8
16.2
n.s.

17.9
18.2
I.s.

50.0
51.1
n.s.

15.7
16.1
n.s.

17.8
18.1
n.s.

49.7
50.7
n.s.

15.6
16.1

17.7
18.3

49.4
51.1

p<.05

p<.01

p<.01

15.6
16.1
n.s.

17.6
18.3

49.4
51.1

p<.01

p<.001

p<.05

15.4
16.2

p<.01

p<.05

Other singing
Low
High
Significance
Other instrument
playing
Low
High
Significance

Table 12
Relationship Between Supervisory/ Therapeutic Experiences and Work Engagement

VIGOR
Personal music
therapy
Low
High
Significance
Guided Imagery and
Music (GIM)
Sessions
Low
High
Significance
Music-centered peer
supervision
Low
High
Significance
Music-centered
personal supervision
Low
High

DEDICATION

ABSORPTION
Mean

SD

Mean

SD

163
168
n.s.

33
32

498
516
p<.01

85
8.1

N

Mean

SD

Mean

585
216

15.7
165
p<.01

33
30

179
183.
n.s.

SD

29
28

TOTAL

Significance
Other music experiences
Participants were also invited to list music experiences that were not specifically
listed in the questionnaire. While a formal qualitative analysis was beyond the scope of
this study, experiences listed as “other” by participants including playing music and
singing with family members, teaching private lessons, meditation with music, music and

healing, coaching music theatre, listening to music while exercising or doing chores,
doing studio recording, talking about music with others, and collaborations on
performing arts pieces with musical elements.

Time spent in music experiences

Table 13 shows the relationship between time spent in the various categories of
music experiences in a typical week and work engagement. Participants who engaged in
receptive experiences five or more hours a week had significantly higher scores for vigor
(p<.0001), dedication (p<.01), and total engagement (p<.01) than those who engaged in
receptive experiences less often. Those who engaged in improvisational experiences one

or more hours a week had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.05), dedication
(p<.05), absorption (p<.01), and total engagement (p<.01) than those who engaged in
improvisational experiences less often. Music therapists who reported participating in recreative experiences an hour a week or more had significantly higher scores for vigor
(p<.05), dedication (p<.01), absorption (p<.05), and total engagement (p<.01) than those
who engaged in re-creative experiences less often. Participants who reported engaging in
composition or supervisory/therapeutic experiences at any time did not have significantly
higher scores for engagement than those who did not. Participants who reported spending
five hours or more in any music experience in a typical week had significantly higher
scores for vigor (p<.01), dedication (p<.05) and absorption (p<.01) than those who spent
less time in personal music experiences.

Table 13
Relationship between Time Spent in Music Experiences and Work Engagement

VIGOR
Receptive time
Low
High
Significance
Improvisational
time
Low
High
Significance
Composition time
Low
High
Significance
Re-creative time
Low
High
Significance
Supervisory/
therapeutic time
Low
High
Significance
Total time
Low
High
Significance

DEDICATION

ABSORPTION

N

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

442
359

15.5
16.3
p<.0001

34
30

17.7
183
p<.01

30.
26

16.3
16.6
n.s.

34
3B

494
54.3
p<.01

89
17

15.7
16.3
p<.05

3178
2
183
p<.05

4
:

16.2
16.8
p<.01

15.6
16.1
n.s.

3
w

178
18.1
n.s.

:
;

16.3
16.4
n.s.

15.4
16.0
p<.05

6
Jd

17.5
18.1
p<.01

15.7
16.2
n.s.

4
179
018.1
n.s.

;
;

16.4
16.5
n.s.

15.5
16.3
p<.01

4
31

:
:

16.2
16.6
n.s.

1179
18.2
p<.05

:

16.0
16.6
p<.05

:

:

;

TOTAL

49.7
514
p<.01
49.8
50.6
n.s.
48.9
50.7
p<.01

50.0
50.8
n.s.
;
:

49.5
51.1
p<.01

Settings for personal music experiences
Table 14 shows the relationship between the settings in which music therapists
engage in personal music experiences and work engagement. Music therapists who
reported participating in music experiences alone a few times a week or more had
significantly higher scores for dedication (p<.01), absorption (p<.01) and total
engagement (p<.01) than those who sought music alone less often than a few times a

week. Music therapists who reported having a professional (paid) rehearsal or

performance at least a few times a year had significantly higher scores for dedication
(p<.05) and total engagement (p<.05) than those who reported professional (paid)
rehearsals less often; however, those who reported participating in amateur (non-paid)
rehearsals or performances at least once a month did not have significantly higher scores
for work engagement as compared to those who did not pursue music-making in this

setting. Music therapists who reported experiencing informal music-making with other
music therapists at least a few times a year had significantly higher scores for vigor
(p<.01), dedication (p<.0001), absorption (p<.05), and total engagement (p<.01) than
those who pursued music experiences in this setting less often than a few times a year.
Music therapists who reported informal music-making with non-music therapists once a
month or more had significantly higher scores for vigor (p=.0001), dedication (p<.0001),
absorption (p<.01), and total engagement (p<.0001) than those who pursued music
experiences in this setting less often. Music therapists who reported participating in
personal music therapy or supervision at any time did not have significantly higher scores
for engagement compared to those who did not access these settings.

Table 14
Relationship Between Settings for Music Experiences and
VIGOR
DEDICATION
N
Mean
SD Mean
SD
Alone
17.7
15.7
33
3.0
Low
393
16.1
3.3 18.3
2.7
408
High
n.s.
p<.01
Significance
Professional
(paid) rehearsal/
performance
Low
High
Significance
Amateur (nonpaid) rehearsal/
performance
Low
High
Significance
Informal musicmaking with
other music
therapists
Low
High
Significance
Informal musicmaking with
other people
(non-MTs)
Low
High
Significance
Personal music
therapy or
supervision
Low
High
Significance

Work Engagement
ABSORPTION
TOTAL
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

16.1
16.7
p<.01

3.4
3.1

49.5
81.1
p<.01

3.8
8.1

Purposes or intents for music experiences
Table 15 shows the relationship between purposes or intents of personal music
experiences and work engagement. Music therapists who reported pursuing music
experiences a few times a month or more to gain musical skill had significantly higher
scores for vigor (p<.0001), dedication (p<.0001), absorption (p<.001), and total
engagement (p<.0001) than those who pursued music for this reason less often.
Participants who reported music experiences to prepare for a performance at any time had
significantly higher scores for dedication (p<.05) than those who never pursued music
experiences for this purpose. Music therapists who pursued music experiences for the
purpose of relaxing or unwinding once a week or more had significantly higher scores for
vigor (p<.001), dedication (p<.01), absorption (p<.05) and total engagement (p<.001)
than those who pursued music experiences for this purpose less often than once a week.
Participants who pursued music to explore their emotions a few times a month or more
had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.05), dedication (p<.05), absorption (p<.01)
and total engagement (p<.05) than those who pursued music for this purpose less often
than a few times a month. Participants who used music experiences to explore
transference and countertransference issues at any time had significantly higher scores for
vigor (p<.05) and total engagement (p<.05) than those who never pursued music for this

purpose. Music therapists who reported pursuing music experiences for spiritual practice
or exploration a few times a month or more had significantly higher scores for vigor
(p<.01), dedication (p<.01), absorption (p<.0001) and total engagement (p<.0001) than
those who pursued music for this purpose less often than a few times a month. Those who
reported pursuing music experiences for personal enjoyment a few times a week or more

had significantly higher scores for vigor (p<.0001), dedication (p<.0001), absorption

(p<.05) and total engagement (p<.0001) than those who pursued music experiences for
this purpose less often than a few times a week. Music therapists who pursued music
experiences to entertain themselves or others once a week or more had significantly
higher scores for vigor (p<.001), dedication (p<.001) and total engagement (p<.01) than
those who pursued music for this experience less often than once a week. Pursuing music
experiences for a required graduate course, for professional supervision, and to earn extra
income was not significantly related to work engagement scores.

Table 15
Relationship Between Intents/Purposes for Musical Experiences and Work Engagement
N

VIGOR
Mean
SD

DEDICATION
Mean
SD

ABSORPTION
Mean
SD

TOTAL
Mean
SD

322
479

153
16.3

174
183

159
16.7

48.7
514

To gain musical

skill
Low
High
Significance
To prepare for a
performance

Low
High
Significance
To relax or
unwind

Low
High
Significance
To explore your
emotions

Low
High
Significance

35
3.1

p<.0001

15.7
16.1

p<.0001

p<.001

15.7
16.2
p<.05

16.3
16.6

p<.05

4
17.6
d183

J
g

p<.01

4
1

17.8
18.2
p<.05

3.6
30

p<.001

3.17.8
eo 18.2

n.s.

15.4
16.2

3.1
26

0
7

p<.0001

;
:

49.8
50.9

n.s.

n.s.

116.1
16.7

49.1
51.1

p<.05

p<.001

16.1
16.8
p<.01

‘

49.6
51.1
p<.05

9.4
7.6

Table 15 continued
N
To explore
transference/
countertransference
issues
Low
High
Significance
For spiritual
practice/
exploration
Low
High
Significance
For personal
enjoyment
Low
High

Significance
To entertain
yourself or others
Low
High
Significance
Fora
required graduate
course
Low
High
Significance
For professional
supervision
Low
High
Significance
To earn
extra income
Low
High

Significance

DEDICATION
Mean
SD

ABSORPTION
Mean
SD

TOTAL
Mean

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Implications of Results
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between music
therapists’ personal use of music and their levels of work engagement. The researcher
attempted to answer the following questions:
1.

How do music therapists use music outside of work settings?

2.

What is the level of work engagement among music therapists?

3.

What is the relationship between music therapists’ personal use of music and
their levels of work engagement?

A discussion of the results obtained in terms of these research questions follows below.
Demographic characteristics
The data collected in this survey-based study were intended to present a picture of
how music therapists use music for themselves and how positive their relationships are
with their work, and based on the demographic characteristics measured, the sample
provided a good representation of the population of music therapists currently working at
least half-time in the United States. The 801 music therapists participating in this study
represented a wide range of populations served, philosophical orientations, levels of
education, ages, and years of practice. As compared to the membership sample surveyed
by the American Music Therapy Association (AMTA, 2008), the population represented
in this study was younger and had fewer years of practice on average. This may be
because younger music therapists more often choose not to become members of AMTA
while older music therapists may maintain AMTA membership even when they are no

longer working at least half-time in music therapy, as required for inclusion in this study.
Alternatively, younger music therapists as a group may be more comfortable responding
to an internet-based survey than older music therapists. By contacting all of the board-

certified music therapists in the United States listed by the Certification Board for Music
Therapists, however, the widest range of music therapy professionals had the opportunity

to participate in this study rather than limiting participation to those music therapists who
also chose to maintain membership in AMTA.
It is important to remember that music therapists working outside of the United
States as well as those working less than twenty hours a week were not included as part
of this study. Being music therapists, personal music experiences may still be important
to these professionals; however, differences in cultural background and employment

context may lead to a different picture in how these professionals use music for
themselves and how this affects their relationship with work.
The researcher did not attempt to examine differences in work engagement and
personal music use across employment context (e.g. private practice vs. institutional
employment). This may be an area of interest for future researchers.
Personal music use
The data measuring music therapists’ personal use of music revealed that music
therapists most often participate in receptive music experiences, followed by re-creative
and improvisational experiences. The most commonly pursued experiences were listening
to recorded music, vocal/instrumental practice, listening to live music, and movement to

music. These are all experiences that are common across generations and regions in the

United States, whether one has studied music extensively or not. By contrast,

improvisational and composition experiences may have received lower scores because
they may be less familiar to music therapists depending on their educational background
and philosophical orientation.
The top three most frequently pursued experiences are also activities that require
little pre-planning or time commitments to other people or groups. Composition
experiences require a larger time commitment in creating a musical product. Rehearsals

and performances, whether solo or ensemble, professional or amateur, require scheduling
blocks of time in cooperation with other people, which may be difficult for many music
therapists who already have many obligations at work and at home. Music therapists may
also participate less often in certain experiences because they do not have ready access to
those particular musical experiences in their local area. For example, music therapists in
rural areas or with unusual instruments may have difficulty finding rewarding solo and
ensemble performance opportunities no matter how much they would like to participate
in these experiences.
That familiarity and accessibility are important factors in explaining the variation
in frequency of music experiences is supported by the survey data showing that two of
the top three settings for musical experiences were alone and informal music-making
with non-music therapists. Several participants commented that they did not have time to
pursue music as much as they wanted, with several citing family obligations. Music
experiences that can be enjoyed by the music therapist’s entire family on an informal
time frame or that are accessible to the individual music therapist on the spur of the

moment may have received higher scores for this reason.

Inaccessibility may be an especially salient consideration in discussing why few
music therapists participate in supervisory and therapeutic experiences. Many music
therapists work in areas of the country where qualified, experienced music therapists are
not available to provide the needed level of support and supervision. Music therapists
may wish to pursue formal supervision, personal music therapy, or Guided Imagery and
Music sessions but simply do not have access to these services. In fact, inaccessibility of
supervision was reported by 43.8% of participants as their reason for not pursuing clinical
supervision in Jackson’s 2008 study. While participants were asked about their reasons
for pursuing music experiences, they were not asked about the barriers to participation or
other reasons for not choosing particular music experiences. Certainly, music therapists’
reasons for not participating in certain music experiences may be a topic for a future
study.
Music therapists did report pursuing music experiences for a variety of purposes,
with personal enjoyment, relaxing or unwinding, entertaining yourself or others, and
gaining musical skills as the most frequently reported purposes. Each was ranked at about
a few times a month or more on average. These are the most accessible and universal
purposes of those included in the survey. By contrast, required graduate courses,
professional supervision, and exploration of transference or countertransference issues
were the least often reported reasons for pursuing music experiences. These were all rated
at a few times a year or less. This reflects the reality that a minority of music therapists
are in graduate school and that the majority of participants in this study reported

philosophical orientations that do not address transference and countertransference issues.
It also echoes the finding discussed above that many music therapists do not pursue

professional supervision, whether by choice or because of a lack of accessible
supervision opportunities.
Work engagement
The total sample of music therapists in this study had average scores for vigor and
total engagement and high scores for dedication and absorption compared to normative
data. Music therapists over the age of 40 had significantly higher scores for all factors of
work engagement. The results also showed that music therapists with longer experience
in music therapy practice and higher education had higher scores for work engagement as
well. Gender did not appear to have an impact on work engagement. These results are in
line with the studies of burnout among music therapists by Fowler (2006) and
Richardson-Delgado (2006).
Relationship between personal music use and work engagement
Personal use of music does appear to have a significant positive effect on work
engagement among music therapists. Music therapists who spent more time in music

experiences overall had significantly higher scores for vigor, dedication, and total
engagement. Music therapists who spent more time in improvisational and re-creative
experiences had significantly higher scores for all aspects of work engagement, and
participants who spent more time in receptive experiences had significantly higher scores
for vigor, dedication, and total engagement. Although increased time in composition and
supervisory/therapeutic experiences was not significantly related to work engagement in
this analysis, one must not assume that these experiences do not contribute to work
engagement. Because the number of participants who engage in composition and
supervisory/therapeutic experiences was so low, this did not allow sufficient variation to

detect a difference between those who participate in these experiences at higher levels
and those who do not; however, work engagement scores were at least slightly higher for
participants engaging in any of the personal music experiences examined in this study.
Examination of the relationship between individual music experiences and work
engagement allowed for consideration of the fact that certain experiences, by nature,
would not normally be pursued on a daily basis. Thus, listening to live music, with an
average frequency score of 3.7, equivalent to roughly one to two times a month, was
significantly related to the work engagement factors at a stronger level than listening to
recorded music, which had an average frequency score of 6.4, or nearly every day.
Similarly, instrumental improvisation, which had an average frequency rating of 3.4, and
song-writing, with an average frequency rating of 2.4, equivalent to less than once a
month, each had stronger relationships with work engagement than listening to recorded
music. Although the experience certainly differs from person to person, “listening to
recorded music” may only involve turning on the radio while in the car while “songwriting” often involves a deeper level of intention and engagement on the part of the
music therapist. Thus, the quality of the music experience appears to be related to the
level of work engagement as much as the quantity of time music therapists spend in
music.
Part of what determines quality of music experience in terms of self-care may
include the setting for the music experience. Informal music-making with other people
and music experienced alone had stronger significant relationships with work
engagement than professional or amateur rehearsal/performance and personal music
therapy or supervision. Again, this may be due to the lack of variation in high and low

groups in the significance testing since the number of participants engaging in each of
these experiences was so low. However, the highly scored settings are those which have
the most flexibility for the music therapist to engage in music in the way he or she needs
at any given time. Rehearsals and performances require the music therapist to play
particular music within a given structure, and supervisory/therapeutic

experiences require

self-examination that may be uncomfortable at times and too closely connected to work
experiences to allow for the necessary recovery in the off hours from workplace stress.
The informal settings allow for the music therapists to tailor his or her experience to meet
immediate needs.
In fact, the purposes of music experiences most closely related to work
engagement were the following: to gain musical skill, for spiritual practice/exploration,
for personal enjoyment, to relax or unwind, to entertain yourself or others, and to explore
your emotions. These purposes are all individualized and self-directed, in contrast to
purposes such as earning extra income, preparing for a performance, or for a required
graduate course or professional supervision. This suggests that work engagement is
related to self-directed personal care through music rather than music experiences
pursued to meet external demands. Thus, self-determination seems to be an important
component in music for self-care.
Limitations of this study and suggestions for future research
This study is limited by its self-report design. Participants may have given falsely
inflated or deflated scores to make their personal music use or worker-workplace

relationship appear a certain way to the researcher. Even while trying to be honest,
participants may have made mistakes in estimating how much time they spend in music

experiences. This may be addressed in future research by the use of time diaries, in which
participants record what they are doing and feeling at particular times, allowing for a
more accurate measure of how much time participants spend in particular music
experiences.
This study is also limited by the descriptions of music experiences, settings, and
purposes given in the questionnaire. While every effort was made to include as many
aspects of personal music use as possible, certainly some aspects were overlooked. Also,
individual participants’ understandings of particular survey items differ; for example,
“movement to music” for one person may mean exercising with upbeat rock music while
for another it means expressive, improvisational dance with music. The intricate details
of these experiences are simply not measurable by this kind of study. Qualitative
methods, such as in-depth interviews or study of musical products such as songs or
artwork, would contribute to a deeper understanding of how music therapists engage in
each of these musical experiences and how that is related to their attitude towards and
experiences with work.

This study also did not examine the role of music-making within the workplace as
it relates to work engagement. Music therapists working from different philosophical
orientations necessarily have different relationships with music in the treatment setting.
Some music therapists work in a way in which music itself is the therapeutic agent, and
in co-creating music with the client, both the therapist and the client are affected as they
meet in relationship in the music. Other music therapists may use the same song or
musical activity every session as a means of reinforcing behavior. The music experienced
in the workplace may be a job resource contributing to engagement or a demand that

increases workplace stress and detracts from the music therapist’s personal relationship
with music. Just as the intricacies of one’s personal relationship with music are difficult
to measure quantitatively, so are the ways one experiences music during clinical work
itself; however, how music is experienced by the music therapist in clinical work, and
how this relates to work engagement, may be topics for future research.

Finally, this study examined the relationship between personal music use and
work engagement, but it was not designed to determine causation. Thus, music therapists
who are already highly engaged may simply choose to participate in music experiences
more often, rather than increased music experiences for music therapists leading to higher
levels of work engagement. Future research may include experimental designs that allow
for determination of causation.
Conclusion
As individual music therapists continue to face the stressors of the workplace, and
as the music therapy professional community strives to keep its members healthy and
engaged, the understanding of how music therapists can contribute to their own self-care
becomes more important. From this study, it is evident that individual music therapists’
personal use of music is related to increased work engagement. Music therapy leaders in
professional associations, academic settings, and supervisory roles should encourage
music therapists to engage in music experiences on their own terms outside of the
workplace. At the same time, individual music therapists should continue to connect with
the music that brought so many of them to the profession of music therapy, with the goal
of caring effectively for their clients and for themselves.
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APPENDIX A: Personal Music Use Questionnaire

Music Therapists’ Personal Use of Music
1. Receptive experiences
Please rate how often you pursue the following receptive musical experiences outside of
client interactions and work obligations:
Almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Always
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Never
Afewtimesa
Onceamonth
A fewtimesa
Once a week
A
few times a
Every day
year
month
week
Listening to recorded music
Listening to live music
Music relaxation
Music and imagery
Movement to music
Art/drawing to music

0
0
0
0
0
0

On average, how much time do you spend in receptive musical experiences outside of
client interactions and work obligations in a typical week?
None

Less than an hour
1-5 hours
5.1-10 hours

More than 10 hours
2. Improvisational experiences
Please rate how often you pursue the following improvisational musical experiences
outside of client interactions and work obligations:

Almost never
Very often
0
5
Never
few times a

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Always
1

2

3

4

6
Afewtimesa
Every day
year

week
Instrumental improvisation

Song/vocal improvisation

Onceamonth

A fewtimesa
month

Once a week

A

On average, how much time do you spend in improvisational musical experiences

outside of client interactions and work obligations in a typical week?
None
Less than an hour
1-5 hours

5.1-10 hours
More than 10 hours
3. Composition experiences
Please rate how often you pursue the following composition musical experiences outside
of client interactions and work obligations:
Almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Always
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Never
Afewtimesa
Onceamonth
A fewtimesa
Once a week
A
few times a
Every day
year
month
week
Writing song parodies
Song-writing
Instrumental composition
Instrumental arrangement

1
1
1

1

On average, how much time do you spend in composition musical experiences outside of
client interactions and work obligations in a typical week?
None
Less than an hour
1-5 hours
5.1-10 hours
More than 10 hours
4. Re-creative experiences
Please rate how often you pursue the following re-creative musical experiences outside
of client interactions and work obligations:
Almost never

Very often

Never
few times a
week

Sometimes

Often

Always

0
3

Rarely

1

2

3

4

6
Afewtimesa
Every day
year

Onceamonth

Afewtimesa
month

Once a week

A

Dn

A

hh Oh hh

ANANDA

hh
Dn

hh

hn bh

br, bBAPS

WwW
WW
LW

Arh

Ww
WW
WwW

WwW

NNN
NINN

md fd pd od fd fd
bh pd pd

OOOO
COLO

Vocal/instrumental practice
Voice/instrumental lessons
Ensemble rehearsal
Solo performance
Ensemble performance
Chanting/Toning
Religious/congregational singing
Other singing
Other instrumental playing

On average, how much time do you spend in re-creative musical experiences outside of
client interactions and work obligations in a typical week?
None
Less than an hour
1-5 hours
5.1-10 hours
More than 10 hours
S. Supervisory/therapeutic experiences
Please rate how often you pursue the following supervisory/therapeutic musical
experiences outside of client interactions and work obligations:
Almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Always
0
1
>
3
4
5
6
Never
Afewtimesa
Onceamonth
A fewtimesa
Once a week
few times a
Every day
year
month
week
Personal music therapy

0

CA

0

vats and Music (GIM) sessions

Maio

peer supervision

fel personal supervision

0
0

6
On average, how much time do you spend in supervisory/therapeutic musical
experiences outside of client interactions and work obligations in a typical week?
None
Less than an hour
1-5 hours
5.1-10 hours

A

More than 10 hours

Other musical experiences (please describe):

On average, how much TOTAL time do you spend in musical experiences outside of
client interactions and work obligations in a typical week?
None
Less than an hour
1-5 hours
5.1-10 hours
More than 10 hours
6. Settings for music experiences
Please rate how often you pursue musical experiences in the following non-work-related
settings:
Almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Always
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Never
Afewtimesa
Onceamonth
Afewtimesa
Once a week
few times a
Every day
year
month
week
Alone
Professional (paid) rehearsal/performance
Amateur (non-paid) rehearsal/performance

Informal music-making with other music therapists
Informal music-making with other musicians (not MTs)
Personal music therapy or supervision
Intent or purpose for musical experiences
Please rate how often you pursue musical experiences for the following intents or
purposes:
Almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Always
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Never
Afewtimesa
Onceamonth
A fewtimesa
Once a week

few times a

Every day
year

week
To gain musical skill

month

Other purposes for musical experiences

Age
Under 20
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+
Gender
Male
Female

Years of practice
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21-25 years
26-30 years
more than 30 years
Population(s) served currently
Mental health

Elderly and Alzheimer’s

Developmentally disabled
Medical/surgical

Neurological disorders
Music therapy college students
Other
Music therapy employment status

Not employed as a music therapist

AANA OND

Dh
iy On
hr Or Un Dv Oh
bh
hh

bbrbbbr,brbsrbrPpd
br
Ahr

Www
WWW
LWW WL
LW

fod pnd
pd fd fd pd

explore your emotions
explore transference/countertransference issues
spiritual practice/exploration
personal enjoyment
entertain yourself or others
a required graduate course
professional supervision
earn extra income

pd fd pd pd

To relax or unwind
To
To
For
For
To
For
For
To

DOO
ODO ODO OOO

To prepare for a performance

Part-time (1-34 hours per week)
Full-time (34+ hours per week)
Highest degree completed
Bachelor’s degree
Additional certification or license (e. g. NMT, FAMI)
Master’s degree (non-music therapy)
Master’s degree (music therapy)
Doctorate degree
Philosophical orientation
Please identify the music therapy philosophy that most closely fits your own practice:
Behavioral/Cognitive-behavioral
Biomedical
Humanistic/Client-centered
Music-centered
Psychodynamic
Pragmatic/eclectic
Other
Thank you for completing this questionnaire!

APPENDIX B: Letter and Consent Form for Participants
Rachelle Norman, MT-BC

P. O. Box 13521
Overland Park, KS 66282

Dear Music Therapist:
My name is Rachelle Norman, and I am a board-certified music therapist and student in
the Master of Arts in Music Therapy program at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. I am
conducting research for my thesis project, “The Relationship Between Music Therapists’
Personal Use of Music and Work Engagement.” Although music therapists certainly
make music on a daily basis in their work settings, the music experiences we seek outside
of the work environment can also affect our personal well-being and relationship with
work. I am seeking to learn more about the relationship between personal music
experiences and work engagement through this survey study.
I am asking for your help to complete this study. You have been randomly selected from
a list of board-certified music therapists provided by the Certification Board for Music
Therapists. I believe that by sharing your personal experiences with music outside of the
workplace, you will help the members of our profession to understand better how we use
music for ourselves and how this impacts our relationship with work. Your contribution
will also help us to learn more about how we can care for ourselves, so that we may both
avoid the negative effects of burnout and serve our clients more effectively.
Please follow the link below to complete a two-part electronic questionnaire. The first
part addresses your personal use of music, and the second part addresses your work and
well-being. This one-time survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes of your time.
The data from your survey will be stored on my home computer in a password-protected
file as well as in a hard copy in a locked file cabinet for a period of three years, after
which the electronic file will be erased and the paper copy shredded. Your name and
email address will be separated from your responses, and all responses will be kept
confidential.
In addition to the publication of data in my thesis project, I may also use the data
collected in this survey for educational presentations or publications. Data will be
presented only in aggregate form and will not be linked to any participant. Also, the raw
data from the work and well-being survey will be sent to the writers of that survey only

for the purposes of establishing reliability and validity of that instrument. No
demographic information or data from the music use survey will be included with this
raw data.

There is little risk to participation in this study. Your participation in this study is
voluntary, and your consent to participate will be signified by completion of the online
survey. You may choose to discontinue your participation at any time without

consequences; incomplete surveys will be discarded and will not be included in data
analysis.
This study is under the supervision of Tracy Richardson, director of the music therapy
graduate program at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. If you have any questions or
concerns about this study, please contact me at rnorman2@smwc.edu or my advisor,
Tracy Richardson, at trichards@smwec.edu. If you would like to view the results of the
study, please contact me at rnorman2(@smwc.edu, and I will gladly send them to you.
Thank you for considering being a part of this study.
Sincerely,
Rachelle Norman, MT-BC

Rachelle Norman, MT-BC
P. O. Box 13521
Overland Park, KS 66282
rnorman2@smwc.edu
(913)548-7169

Tracy Richardson, M.S., MT-BC
Director of Music Therapy
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876
trichard@smwec.edu

(812) 535-5154
Dr. Dottie King
Institutional Review Board Chair
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876
(812) 535-5193

